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ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO. WEDNESDAY. JULlMi 1908.
DENVER'S BIG CONVENTION HALL WHERE
THE BROWN PALACE HOTEL,
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Democratic Headquarters
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Denver, July 1. The principal
event In connection with the forthcoming Democratic national convention today was the arrival of Frederick ii. Lynch of Minnesota as representative in chief of the presidential
boom of Governor Johnson. The announcement of Lynch's coming caused
a renewal of the discussion of the possibilities for the nomination of the
governor for the vice presidency rather than the presidency.
It la conceded on all hands, private,
ly even by the Johnston supporters,
that his nomination for the first position is problematical, but his friends
are determined to have his name presented to the convention for the presidency, and most of them are quite
positive he would not accept second
place even if tendered him.
Discussion of the Johnson chances
for the vice presidency are not indulged in seriously by the Inner Bryan
circle. They do not accept his name
with favor and even thus far in advance of the convention it may be
announced that he will not be Bryan's
running mate In the event the
is nominated. Bryan's friends
on lH. rtnlnt aw mhlla
j
they do not openly criticise Johnson's
candidacy, they are evidently displeased that he is entering the race.
On the other hand, Judge Gray of
Delaware would be very acceptable to
Bryan and the position Is generally
conceded him if he will accept. His
conservatism is not a bar, but rather
o help to his candidacy, and Bryan s
closest friends concede the wisdom of
selecting a candidate who would be
i'lu.ser with the eastern thought than
Bryan himself. It is believed his
with the anthracite coal strike
arbitration a few years ago would add
immensely to the popularity of the
ticket among the laboring classes, and
It is conceded that while on the federal bench he never antagonized the
laboring Interests
If the nominaton does not go to
Cray, New York will probably claim
It and will probably get it if it can
unite on some candidate.
In Other
words the s'tuat'on with reference to
the vice presidency in Denver now
parallels the vice presidency situation at Chicago previous to the nomination of Sherman.
Bryan's friends are not favorable
to Lieutenant Governor Chanler and
he practically is eliminated from the
vice presidential situation. There Is
renewed discussion of the name of
Ji.presentttive Francis Burton Harrison of Xew York, and John B.
Ktajichfield of Klmira, N. Y. Norman
K. Mack of Buffalo is also mentioned,
but Mack, who is on the ground, pooh
poohs the suggestion.
Among those of the south mentioned 1n connection with the vice presidency is Gov. Robert B. Glenn of
North Carolina, and his friends are
elready working among the delegates
as they arrive.
:
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.ray Won't Have It.
Wilmington, Del., July 1. In reply
tn, a iiui'stiun from a representative of
the Associated l'ress. Judge Uray
this morning stated he had just sent
a telegram to tile New York livening
Journal as fulluus.
"I have your telegram saying It Is
ttatej positively 1 win accept the vice
presidential nomination and asking
w hether
it is true.
As 1 repeatedly
said I would not consent to being
placed in nomination for president, I
ii a say
ith enual emphasis I will
uiuli r n i circumstances consent to the
fur the vice presidency.
ii 'in ii ii
iS'S'nJl "UKORiiK URAY."

MitiLiucr Confirm

It.
When shown a
I ray's
telegram from
Wilinliif-'iun- ,
he would not
consent to being p.aced in nomination
for tht presidency, Marvel, Grays
campaign manager, said: "There is
nothing new in that telegram. It repeats exactly what Judge Gray said
In a letter to the Delaware convention.
Jle never has given his consent to
placed in nomination before the
convention, but his friends, who realize how well qualif'ed he is to be
president, have taken the- matter Into
their own hands. It is our affair, not
1.
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Honor Cleveland.
Denver. July 1. After meeting and
perfecting
temporary
organization
i.cKt Tuesday the Democratic convention will adjourn out of respect to
the memory of President Cleveland, IX
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Greatest

Falling Off In Years
Shown by Statistics of Immi-

1

gration at

Washington-Ne- w

York Leads With Greatest
List of tnmes. '

3,000 and Costing $550,000.

Washington, July 1. Foreigners
are refusing to come to the United
States, despite the greatly reduced
rates onslcamship lines. They sura
preferring
to take the chances of
making a living for their families In
their native lauds rather than crows
the ocean.
Legislation to restrict Immigration,
as clamored
for by Americans
throughout the country, will be unnecessary. If the present rate of decrease
of immigration to the States contin-

present plans of the committee on arrangements are carried out. This will
not interfere with the progress of the
convention for the committees will be
and
appointed before adjournment
can proceed with their business. The
program looks to the completion of
the- work of the convention within
three days.
Strong Injunction I'lauk.
Denver, July 1. Frank S. Monett,
formerly Republican attorney general
of Ohio, arrived today direct from
conference with Bryan at Lincoln, and
will make an argument for a strong
injunction plank. Monett asserts the
slightest weakening on this question
will cause Bryan to lose a quarter 01
votes In Ohio and the coal
a mill-oproducing states.
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Foreigners Are Refusing to
Come to United States
Even With Lower
Steamship Rates.

.

ues.

The greatest decreaso in immigration to the United States In five years
shown for the fiscal year, 1908, by
the report of the immigration bureau
for the month of May, 1908. A decreaso of 76 per cent, compared with
19U6, and a decrease of 80 per rent
compared with 1907.
From July 1, 1907, to May 11, 1908,
eleven months, there were 750,823 immigrants admitted, while the twelve
City Is Decorated.
months previous there were 1.2S5.349
Denver, July 1. As "The City of
admitted, which means that for thirty
Light" Denver will be all of that and
days, or from June 1 to July 1, 634,-- 6
more when the big Democratic naS6 Immigrants win have to be adtional convention meets here, regardSeats Are Arranged so as to Give Everyone a View of the Stage mitted to bring the total up to that
less of the political gloom which Is Arrangement of the Hall for the Convention. Although Bi it t Compact
mt
mu gjtit un
of th UM fiscal year.
tu, om 4 to
The total Immigration
the favorite sons.
from all
Noted the county over for the lightCountries for the six months ended
ing of her streets and the numbers of SANTA FE CONTRACTS REPUBLICAN
31. 1906, was 61H.&08. The same
NOMINEES TRUST COMPANY HEAD OFFICIALS PREDICT AN May
brilperiod for 1907 was 674.684, and for
illumined signs, the electrical
liancy of the mile-hig- h
city will be inthe period Just ended was but 227,-2N- 3;
a decrease of 63' per cent comcreased a hundredfold for convention
pared with 1906 and 66 per cent comFOR BIG TERMINALS
READY TO BEGIN
week. Everywhere that incandescent
GETS TEN YEARS
EARLY SUBSIDENCE
pared with th,e same period of 1907.
lights can add to the beauty of decorations and that will be everywhere
The greatest falling off la among
the Russians.
in Denver bulbs of all sizos and col
In May, 1906, there
AT CANADIAN
OF TROUBLE
ors will be placed thousands already
were 28,817; in May, 1907, there wer
35,503, and in May, 1908, there were
have been fitted. Hundreds of special designs in banners, business signs,
but 3,880; u decrease of 87 per cent
compared with 1906, and 89 per cent
good and bad pictures of Bryan, fair
and worse faces of Johnson, several Bid Is Accepted and Road Ta!t Leaves War Office and San Francisco Administrator United States Troops Are at compared with 1907. For the sis
and maybe countenances of Gray, are
months ended May 31, 1908, there was
being prepared as a part of the great
Plans to Spend $150,000
a decrease of 62 per cent, compared
Who Stole Bonds and SeSherman Leaves Cleveland
Del Klo, Near Scene of
vlectrical ensemble, though for only
with 1907. and the same for 1906.
In Buildings at Once.
one brief week are the expensive bits
Italy, during the eight months endcurities Given Sentence
Hospital for His Home.
Insurrection In Mexico.
ed February 29, 1908, showed a deof brilliancy to be seen.
The really big electrical sights will
crease of 32X91. For the first eight
; COMPANY
be the permanent and familiar one of SHOP MEN KtSUME
months of the fiscal year ended FebFAILED
IS
AND
CHAIRMANSHIP
TWELVE
BANDITS
Welcome Arch on Seventeenth street,
ruary as, 1907, there were 37,973 ImFOR NINE MILLIONS
WOKK THIS MORNING
YET UNDECIDED
at union station, under which thouNINE SOLDIERS KILLED migrant, against 5,383 for the same
sands of Colorado's tourist visitors
period in 1908. Austria showed a deand homeseektrs have passed; the Il
crease- of 19,924 over 1907. Hungary
San Francisco, July 1. Walter J.
Topeka, Kan., Julv 1. The Atchl- luminations which various of the ho- Washington. July 1. William II.
Washington, July 1. General Myer, f showed a decrease of 25,100 over that.
tels cany constantly, and the more re-- ; mTli Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad Taft retired from the itur office to- Harnett, formerly vice president and commanding the department of Texas', of laft year.
cent but no less boauilful circles of company today let the contract for day and once more became a private general counsel for the Western Pa- telegraphed the war department toThere are but five countries that
colored lights around the gilded dome '
citizen. His routine campaign work cific and vice president and general day that he had sent four troops of show an increase for 190H over 1907.
terminal buildings at Canadian, Tex- - began today and consisted of signing counsel for the California Safe Deposof the stale capitol building.
cavalry to Del Itio, near the scenes This is based on a period of eight
And of course the electrical foun as, the entire contract calling for an several thousand letters which he had it and Trust Co., which failed in this of operations of the Insurrectionists in months,
ended February 29. The
$ 1&U,UU0.
9, 000, 000, was
expenditure
to
of
fur
city
Is
November
last
Work
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written In
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Mexico.
American Consul fcllsworth greatest Increase Is from British
prison
Quoiitlii
today
once,
Sui
to
sentenced
airwaoy
naving
pians
"'g'n
at
oi
designed
tele-mostly in view!
of which was
at Porflrlo Dlux, has Informed the North America. This country shows
,u,,ssaScs received by mail and
the convention honor which Den- - ouen drawn and approved.
Despite the rumors regard- - for ten years.
graph
state department he Is going to make an increase of 1,270. Mexico cornea
Harnett was convicted of hypotheAt Topeka this morning 1,800 men Ing the selection of a chairman for
ver thrust herself upon and held tight
a trip to the Das Vaces country to In- next with an increase of 220; China
to
cating
the
securities
who
bonds
and
been
off
temporarily
have
laid
ic
with both hand
vestigate conditions there.
this fountain cost
next With an Increase of 49. The
the Kepublic.au national committee,
the mere bagatelle of $10,000, and resumed work In the several depart- assurance was given that no decision, amount of $205,000, belonging to the
Several dispatches received through
islands and British Honduras are
estate of Ellen M. Colton. of which he ofllclal sources and apparently corrob- next with 13 and 3, respectively.
is guaranteed by the electrical iight-n- g ments of the shops, giving the road had yet bevn reached.
companies to produce any color its full complement of men at this
orating press dirpatches regarding the
Japan shows a decrease of 1,375.
Taft expects to confer On the sub was the special administrator.
of liquid that political tables call for. point. It la stated that the shops at ject Jate th,8 afu.rnoon wltn Arthur
trouble at Dan Vaces were made pub- Tiiis is due to the recent exclusion
points
on
other
were
road,
the
which
As at Convention hall, the day dec
I. Vorys, Ohio manager of the prelic today. They ludicate that at the act passed by the Sixtieth Congress
orations will be plain red, white and closed temporarily or wer working liminary campaign. It Is reasonably MAY TAKE GURULE
Das Vaces tight several days ago nine and which the Japanese government,
towith
forces,
reduced
also
resumed
blue, as far as possible to carry out
certain that Vorys himself will not bi
Mexican soldiers and twelve bandits it s said, anticipated and cut down
day.
the idea throughout the. city, une of
selected, although It Is likely he will
were, killed.
her Immigration for diplomatic reawas
by
It
staled
officials
of
the
TO THE PENITENTIARY
the features of decoration in the audibe Identified with the campaign In an
sons.
After
their
took
repulse
the
company
bandits
here
morning
no
thin
that
torium consists of 52 stars in the ceilImportant position.
New York City leads the ports of
refuge in the tnoun tains and the preing, named for the states, territories more men will be hald off and work
entry
diction
for the greatest number of Imis
they
made
be
would
that
will
be
permanent
now
on.
from
I.
Cleveland, July
Congressman AcctiNfNl Murtfcivr Xm
and insular possessions, and convenadmitted, as well as for the
migrants
Texas,
to
driven
Vot
north
Given
officials
of
the
Sherman, after a good night's rest,
iently placed for view by leading canFor the
debarred.
number
greatest
administration
condi
familiar
with
AfieniiM.n
Itoiui
Tills
Attorneys
lint
spent
the morning chatting with
didates who are not struck favoraoly SUNDAY
3
have been
eight
months
there
In
Mexico
tlons
and
of
also
members
CONCERTS
lat
Ho
Say
Will Secure It Sumlo.
friends and making preparations for
by the action of tile convention.
Bos130 debarred.
and
admitted
embassy,
the
predict
Mexican
early
an
his
departure tomorrow to his home
Directly over the speakers' platform
val Keltt.sel I mm Jail.
subsidence of the preucnt Insurrec- ton cornea next with " 2,686' admitted,
In I'tiea. N. Y.
had been placed a shield 16 feet high,
""r,,
tionary
movement.
bat th'; Mexican
PROHIBITED?
wwirfr snv.
carrying sx flag 12 feet long and
Immigrants
debarred
Kmell.iiii)
than does T
Sandoval,
draped in artistic folds. Under this
of
Massachusetts port of entry.
NEGRO ARRESTED
Saiiii'nul county, who was held yester. KANSAS TOWNS
will hang a 14xl6-foo- t
picture of
The population of the United State
day under $10,000 bonds on the
George Washington, and shield and I.tt Vtvu.4 I1"lit on Sunday OIxmtv
was Increased by Immigration during
charge of having murdered Juan Val-de- s
picture will be draped with bunting.
hiiiv I.au Is on hi Kariuwt ami
the ei,ht month Just ended, 252,731.
fOR MAIL ROBBERY
at Cabeson the night of May 4.
Jefferson and Jackson will find
Music Slay Wino Ciulrr
jADLY FLOODED Of this number, many naturalized cit
w&if released from Jail yesterday af-iplaces, photographically, under the
izens
ho have been out of the counItun.
.
he" pflcure.l
shield, and flags 40x60 feet will be
His securitry on either plea-suror business
l
ties are Jesus Merla Sandoval and
draped on each side of the portraits.
He I
Suttllng
With
$50,000
Several Communities
Das Vegas. July 1.
Se-lalby must be deducted, but what this numCon.
Out
ihlo
Gonoale.
Beyond these pictures and at each end
Albino
Gurule,
The '
who
In Ilctflstervd Mull Pouch At
ber is could not be ascertained.
Heavy Itulus
was held on the same charge, had not
of the hall will be
pendants Sunday closing war is on ln earnest
aiul
Kanna.1 CHy.
When the commissioner of immibeen able to secure bonds at 3 o'clock
with designs a la tiger rampant, these here as the result of the action of '
M"ht.
gration. Frank l Sargeant, was quesdraped in bun lug. SuspenJed above three Nulooumcn who kept open last
this afternoon, but Attorney Modesto
tioned as to the reason of the great
Washington, July 1. F. E. McMil-e- d urt z, who represented him ln court,
the platform there will be 20 stuTfed Sun. my and who say that if projtecut- in immigration, he said, there
they will see that every business in Iwi, chief Inspector of the postofflce said that he expected to have bond by
eagles, with red, white and blue
Topeka, July 1 Many communities slump
oepartnieiit, was today notified of the tomorrow, if bond Is not produced, Ir. Kansas were Hooded Tuesday after, were many reasons.
streamers In their beaks. The cus- the country Is closed on Sunday.
"The reports of business depresxloa
The saloon men declare that If they cp-crtomary stage palms will be working
ant arrent ut Monroe, Mich, Gurule will be taken to the territorial i.oon and last night. St. Marys and
in this country is the princirul rea.ire compelled to close every business of Lharles Sevens, alias Savage, a penitentiary at Santa Fe to await the Jtosriville renoit
at the proper time.
r.
in ci r.rection with the recent action of the Sandoval county gran4 rain last night, while Valley Falls had son." he added.
Some of the street decorations will on the west side mot close also. They r.eg.-I do not think the 14 a head
be
equally picturesque.
The iron even construe the law to prevent; Iiibbeiy a: Kansas Ci y of $50 000 Jury, w hich julll jneet next February. the heaviest downpour, with hall, in and"No.
the J:,0 requ re I of every immiu Mgisu-rcpules on which the roup street light Sunday evening band concerts and the
I' 'i h of mail
yvaim.
wasnouts or Santa Fe grant has anything to do with keepeome next Sun lay as the sa-- j f ol'i I.09 Aiigi
are will be swathed in bunting, and!'e!,t
io N v York City.
iricks are repotted. A terrific cloud-- ! ing them
out," he answered, in reply
make it the, r business to
will be stretched
burst of twelve lnche
across the '""""'en
is reported to whether the requirements
of the
ci.r.MiixcY roit ouch aud.
streets at Intervals, iled, white and see inai every place is close 1, and no i;isii )i pottkii snows
fioin
Pawnee
county
and much wheat
t
perm'ttei
blue incandescent bulbs, thousands
was destroyed, but there is no wire imm.gratlon laws were what kept tho
imimjotmk.t
Immigration
down.
1.
Iiu.se,
Idaho, July
The
and thousands of them, strung en
Cooperstow n. New V rk July 1.
Mid confirmation cannot be Becured.
"It seems to be that the aliens are
stale board of pardons of Idaho
wires, will add to the oeauty of the MAK WOO 1 1 IVUK'IKD
liishop potter pa-a fairly com'
afraid, for some reason or other. The
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nee of
commuted the
city's decorations both by night and
ON CIllKGi: Of' PKUJCUY fortable night after rallying last night.
steamship lines are cutting rates In
Harry Orchard, who Is under
fOTVOV CHOP I'Ull ltlIIIXG.
day.
New York, July 1
Mae C. Wood, His condition this iivmlng however,
s. i.tein e to hang n
Friday for
Washington, July 1. The average the hope of stimulating Immigration,
the Omaha woman who sued United was no more hopeful than yesterday,
it does not seem to have very
th. murder of former Governor
Kir.HT KILI.KD IN PKUSl A.
.condition of the cotton crop June $8 but
States Senator Piatt for divorce, was
r. suits."
Steunenberg, to Imprison- was kl.lt ot the norma'., compared gre-.iSt. Petersburg. July 1. In fighting In. llcted by the grand Jury on a.
PASSKNGI'lt Al.l NT 1KA.
me nt f .r life, thus end ng a con- 79 T May 25 last. 72 on June 25
yesterday at Tabrla, Persia, eighty charge of perjury and forgery today.
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7iOVF.HOU.
Pluttsburg, N. Y., J ily I. Geo. If.
nomin ti:i
troversy that has waged over the
were killed and many more wounded, Miss Wood Is at liberty on $5,000
last year, and 81. the average Juno
S
Paul. July 1. The Itenuhllcan
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fate of Orchard for months.
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The most beautiful location on the most beautiful river (the Pecos) In
Weather warm, dry and delightful.
Can accommodate a
New Mexico.
limited number of guests,
LIFE. Horseback riding and driving. Fishing, huntAddress Thj Valing, tennis and camping. m A big ranch in full operation.
ley Ranch, Valley Ranch, New Mexico.
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Atlanta Constitution: Texas has
furnished the big sivi clary of war a
pair of trousers made from one ram.
The
California, cutt.ng down one or two
of those big redwood trees, might musty,
strained
make him a chair.
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medium of tlio Southwent.
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professor bowed low over a
brick and
crumbly, ages-ol- d
his eyes over the hook-lik- e

Grocers

historcharacters that the long-dea- d
ian had traced. Now and then he
AT?
ALL OF Til
growled out the number of a dynasty
Norwich Bulletin: He has charmed or the name of a giddy,
d
the people by his tactfulness and goddess. His fine brown hair was In
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The Fishing Season Opened May 15
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THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN
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ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN HAS:
Mexico.
Ilw finest equipped Job leortnient In New Auxiliary
News Service,
She latest reports by Associated I "res and

geniality, and they have ever found a tangle; thick, hideous glasses hid
him to be
his pleasing gray eyes; the lines of
T rue!
j.
ever study marked his handsome face.
A ble!
l '
"WE GET THE NEWS FIRST."
The professor was but ii.
f
F althful!
Miss Ilowjeii skipped and tripped
T rlumphant!
STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"
about the curious room, arranging an
Assyrian pot here or one of Pharaoh's
girdles there, and hummed a little
lTM.VCK ON ALICE.
Boston Herald:
"Charming
Mrs. tune. It was a ragt me ditty to a very
Lihigworth! Always graceful and en- charming girl named I iz, w Ith never
thusiastic, it is to her noble efforts a w ord of Eg plology or old bones.
that Mr. Tafl'e nomination is due," And twice In every line Miss Dorothy
says the Paris Uaulois, In all serious- Bowden glanced over at the absorbed
ness, apparently.
This is harking professor, with tile tenderest light In
When a Democratic paper of the Fine anil scope of the Now York World back
to
her blue eyes, just as she had" glanced
memorable
the
party
Democratic
takes a gloomy and abandoned view of the outlook for the
Kooscviil trip to the at him for months and months past.
Philippines with thu French appreciathen Indeed, is the Democratic party in deep water.
About once to each stanza of--, the
tion of one of its most Joyous and Lady Liz song, the professor feiepped
Under tho heading of "In Retrospect," the World reviews a Utile Demohis fingers, gurgled triumphantly and
cratic history and shows the depth to which the party has been plunged by interesting developments.
Q
muttered something about Hauiiiw
authority
be
the blight of Bryanlsm. According to the World, which should
and this at 2H.
WHO OFFERED IT TO HIM?
on affairs Democratic, the Democratic party, if it nominates Bryan can have
Presently Dorothy Bowden traced
Louisville Courier-Journa- l:
There
no hope of electing him 'and in addition, it can not Btand for principles which la no oftlce on earth within the gift a, lot of hieroglyphic stuff on a little
of the people or the president which slip of white paper and, bringing it
"Will keep its voters together.
s
Mr. Watterson would accept, or the over to the professor, asked for a
Demoof
the
Reports indicate that Bryan will positively be the nominee
acceptance
of which he would con- translation and a criticism. Professor
cratic National convention and that being the case, the election of Taft is sider. When he makes up his mind Hopkins bent to the delightful task.
a
has
anything
that
assured, for the east will support Taft solidly as against
that he wants to go to hell, he will Miss Bowden gazid pensively at him
cut his throat and go direct, not take and at times the tiniest sighs came
Nothing illustrates the change of sentiment, since the nominaBryan taint.
Journey by way of one from the lady. though the professor
a
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After you have finished the day's
work, eaten dinner, and settled
yourself for a pleasant evening at
home you will need to make the
evening's pleasure complete with a
copy of
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To keep posted up to the minute
read the EVENING CITIZEN. The
Citizen is printed at 5 o'clock and
delivered to your home by the
time you are ready for it, for Co
cents a month. It you do not read
The Citizen your are not getting
all that is coming to you
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Now Is the Time to Subscribe
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that the union labor leaders will succeedon in their
DeWltt's Witch Hazel Salve. It Is
the Demotheir choosing selected for second place
F.ven If the hes man available for the pi we were especially good for p.les. Be sure to
cratic national ticket.
dented get DeWltt's. Sold by J. H. O'Rielly
of labor, if would be imp.
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leading home
newspaper the paper that prints
all the news of the day immediately after it occurs. Do not
wait for tomorrow morning's paper to get today's news, but read
the news tonight, while it's fresh.
The evening paper covers the
field accurately but briefly while
it is still news. The morning paper simply elaborates.
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Quick White will clean your white
shoes and make them look like new.
Kaslly applied. 10c a package at C.
May's Shoe S ore, S14 West Central
avenue.'

"

Hammocks, 11.60 to 15.00.
When you need to take something
(9e for a tl framed picture wills
stomach,
but
the
lake It promptly for
a II purchase.
lake something you know Is reliable
A fine assortment of Granlteware
something like Kodol (or Dyspepsia In white, blue and gray prices a.
and Indigestion. Kodol is pleasaat to low as the lowest.
Refrigerators, tt.00 and P.
take. It la reliable and U guaranteed
FCTREIXE FURNITURE CO.,
to give relief. It U sold by J. B.
Wet End Viaduct.
Company.
O'Rielly
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ures of the entrance. E. F. Champ-nee,
of the exposition architect'
is the designer.
The Psy Streak is the name of the
amusement avenue of the Pacific
to the
World's fair, corresponding
Midway at Chicago, the l ike at St.
Louts, the Trail at Portland and tae
Warpath at Jamestown. Its half tulle
of length will be lined with more than
new attracthirty clean, first-clas- s,
tions, many of which have been arranged for by Director of Concessions
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BRYAN

THhUL

AN IDEAL

1

A. W. Lewis.
To tue right of

Cdndidate Has Spared no Expense In Fitting His Lincoln
Place With Evefy Comfort.
July 1. Half ann
Lincoln, Neb.,
hour by trolley takes the pilgrim oyer
the four-mil- e
route to the Bryan
farm. In the city the car passes
through broad, clean, paved streets,
heavily shaded with elm trees. It
Just about an ideal American residence llstrlet; one not to be excelled
in any city of Lincoln a class. The
population la about 50,000.
There are no mansions In the dls- trict, but a steady succession of fine
homes, neatly painted, tw:th well kept
lawns and plenty of shade trees. At
the- outskirts the pavement gives way
to a ' dirt road. .Soon the Bryan
home comes Into view, two miles
across the valley. With Its bricks of
brilliant red, glaring white trimmings
and no ft gray slate roof. It Is the most
striking object in the landscape.
'airv lew is the name Bryan has
bestowed upon his rural retreat. The
struchouse, a handsome three-stor- y
ture, is at the summit of rising
ground, surrounded by thrifty shade
trees, all of which Bryan planted, and
commands a view for miles. The lawn
Id like a carpet. The home site was
a corn field when he made the first
purchase of five acres fifteen years
ago.
Back of the house Is a lofty windmill, and a .little beyond, the brick
carriage barn. Therein are to oe
found three unpretentious light carriages and two buggies. A hundred
yards further to the rear are two
frame barns for the stock.
A mammoth white shell, brought
from the Philippine, Tests under the
trees and Is filled with water for the
birds. A quaint Japanese stone lantern, that looks from a distance like
an
sun dial, stands at a
corner of the lawn. A tent, set up
back of the houso, afford a cool and
airy retreat. Beside it is Mrs. Bryan's
bower garden.
The board fence that surrounds it Is
completely overgrown with honeysuckle. The flowers are of the good
varieties and have
brought v.Mon of home to every pilgrim who has ever lived in the
1

V

the main entrance
to the exposition the approach to the
entrance of the Pay Streak will begin. This approach will be in the
form of exact reproductions of famous
the one In Pioneer
totem poles,
square, Seattle, having a place of
honor. There will be a line of six
on each side of the avenue, each pole
thirty feet apart. Between the poles
will be stretched ropes of garlands,
from which will oe suspended Japanese lanterns. The reproduction of the
Alaskan native's family tree will be
thirty feet high and highly chromatic. At night the eyes and grinning
mouths will be illuminated by electric
lights, which will produce an odd effect.
The approach will lead up to the
main portal of the Pay Streak. As
the visitor passes along between the
totem poles his eyes will meet the
grand archway. This is an original
design by Champney. It will be a
combination of different kinds of
Kight tall totem pole
architecture.
columns will support the archway,
which will carry an ornamental
screen with the official seal of the ex
position in bright colors In the center. The pagoda roof will be what
In
might be termed
style of architecture, explains Champney, who coined the word. The curved
roof of the pagoda will be a happy
medium between the Japanese and
Chinese styles of pagoda roofs. The
main frieze over the archway will be
a swastika fret, the Alaskan good luck
symbol.
Between the outside columns of totem poles, flanking each side of the
archway, will be a seated figure on
a pedestal. On one side the figure
will represent an Oriental Idol, while
on the other the figure will typify a
native Alaskan god. Around the archway will be laid out a typical Japanese garden, with dwarfed plants, wisteria vines, etc.
The management of the exposition
is much pleased with the design and
thinks if w ill make one of the artistic
hits of the laoy fair. It Is conceded
by all experienced exposition men
that no other world's fair ever had
such an ornamental entrance to its
amusement boulevard.
The Pay Streak will run from near
the main entrance to Lake Union,
which laps the exposition grounds on
the west, where it will terminate In
an ornate boat landing, from which
the grand esplanade will extend over
the water along the lakeshore toward
the east and Lake Washington, which
borders the grounds on that side.
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Government's $600,000 Appropriation
Exposifor
tion Will lie Spent for Fine
Uuildiiigs and Exhibits.
Auiska-Vukoii-I'aclf- ic

Seattle, July 1. Xow that the United states government
has made a
$600, 0U0 appropriation for participaextion In the
position, the work creating the 1909
Alaaka-Yukon-Pacif- lc

ct

:

fair ha been given an Impetus. While
there has never been any doubt In
the minds of the management as to
the success of the exposition, and as
to its being ready on time, the government's action has stimulated more
interest In the fair throughout the
country.
During the past week applications
for concessions and exhibit space have
been pouring into the offices In the
building. The conAdministration
struction work has gone ahead without any cessation, and there are finished or under construction
nine
buildings.
The government
architects are
working on the plans for the Uncle
Ham's buildings and just as soon as
the designs are finished construction
will be started. Of the total appropriation $250,000 will be spent in the
buildings. Besides the main govern
ment building, there will be structures
for Hawaii, Alaska, the Philippines
and the fisheries industry.
The re
maining $350,000 will be expended for
exhibits as follows:
Government.
$200,000; Alaska, $100,000: Hawaii.
$25,000; Philippines, $25,000.

DO

YOU NEED

IT?

Would you want a doctor who had
graduated in a high school but who
haa never attended a medical college
to wait on you. If you were seriously
111?
Would you want a lawyer wno
had graduated in a high wehool but
had never taken a law course to
handle an Important case for you in
court? If not. why not? The reason
is plain. Then why, young man or
young woman, will you figure on going into the business world to make
your living, to mate your pueress or
failure In life, without attending a
first class business training school,
one that gives thorough, complete and
practical courses that meet the demands of the progressive business
world, one that employs none but the
TOTEM POLES Will
mast expert teachers In their particular lines, and uses the most modern
systems and best "business methods?
POINT THE WAY Knter
the Tyler Commercial College
of Tyler, Texas, and go Into a commercial life prepared to successfully
I'iiujim Approach Planned for Kn. cope with competition without having
to tussle at the bottom of the ladder
to Pay Strvuk at
KMHte.il Ion.
for a number of years to get a syirt.
Large illustrated catalogue may be
Seattle, July 1. An entrance such haj free for the asking.
as no other world" fa r ever had for
CVnU I tin? Price of
lu gaiety boulevard has been planned Twenty-Fiv- e
JVtt4
fir the Pay Str. ak at the
will
be
exposition, which
The terrible Itching and smarting.
poles
held at Seattle In 1909. Totem
Incident to certain skin diseases, is
and a modern adaptation of the almost instantly allayed by applying
JaChamberlaln'g Salve. Prk, 25 cent.
arehitectural style of China and
pan will constitute the principal feat- - For sale by all druggists.
bald-heade-
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Let us present a few facts on the subject
of advertising for your consideration

Boston and Return
Thursday
Every
Until September 24th Inclusive

enter into the proposition. Much money is wVsted by the thoughtless
choice of advertising mediums. In every city is the clever solicitor for
programs, calendars, handbills, and all sorts of schemes in which your ad
may look pretty, but where it is not read, and consequently brings no
returns. When you buy newspaper space you are sure that your advertisement will go into the homes of the subscribers and will be read by them,
and, if you hive what they want, they will come to your store and buy.
The sam good judgment should govern in your choice of newspapers.
We miintain that the evening paper is the better medium, because it goes
to the home at a time when the entire family has time to read it and plan
a shopping trip for next day

$29.35

From Chicago

"LAKS SHORE"
on
CENTRAL'

"MICHIGAN

Next to having goods of merit to pell is the importance of letting the
public know that y6u have them. Here is where careful thought should

From St. Louis

C3

$33.

1

0

VIA

"BIG FOUR ROUTE"

Good for return

30 days

The Albuquerque Citizen

Correspondingly low fares to

"Jap-Alaska-

There is everything about the house
that could be longed for by a citizen
and a presidential candidate except a UNITED STATES
porch.
Bryan will have to worry
.along without that picturesque feature
of a campaign.'
WILL TAKE PART
There was a fine, 'big porch at 'the
.southwest corner of the house when
It was built, eight years ago. A cou
pie of years back, however, Mr. and
Airs. Bryan decided that It would be
an improvement to inclose the porch
with windows. That was done and
the result was u commodious sun
room.
It has been furnished with comfortable wicker chairs and rugs and
brightened with flowers, of which a
fresh supply is brought in from the
garden every morning. The rule Is
for visitors to enter this room with
out knocking. It is open to all. If
the room is unoccupied the thing to
do is to press th button of the elec-tribell at the door of the house
proper.
In these days visitors rarely arrive
without finding Bryan in the sun
room. There's a Atream of pilgrims
to the shrine every day, from breakfast time to daik, a fact due largely
to the holding of the national convention at Denver. This city is on almost the direct route of travel from
the east and south to Denver, and so
convention visitors find that they can
go to Fuirview without inconvenience.
There will, of course, be a swarm
of them after the convention. And
it promises to be a sad year for the
Bryan alfalfa.
The walk from the
road to the house borders an
alfalfa field. Many of the visitors never beheld the plant before,
and it looms up fine for souvenir purposes.
The plucking is already well
under way, and the chances are that
the entire crop will be harvested before it is ripe.
Bryan's health is good, his spirits
an; high, and the cordial reception he
jtives visitors sends tin in away with
broad smiles of pleasure. He has
cnaiiKed little since his last campaign.
There are ISO acres In the Bryan
farm, worth about i'ioO an acre. It
js planted ill alfalfa, timothy, oats
and corn, and there i8 pasturage for
the twenty head of slock, mostly Jerseys.
Tnere are no steers In this
herd to take the place of the $500
heifer that figured so brilliantly In
the liut campaign.
eight horses.
The burn contains
Twenty Poland China hogs roam over
n alfalfa field contentedly, as though
they cared not a jot or tittle about
the exciting t nies that are ahead for
d
man over at the
Uie
house Little do they reck that the
ouvenir hunters may get them before the next snow.

Mr. Business Mae

New York Central Lines

Mountains and St.
Lawrence River

Canada,- Adirondack
-

EDWIN

TEARS, Colorado Passenger Agent

1017 Seventeenth Street
WARREN

J.

Goes into the home in the evening and is read there where the whole family has a chance to see it. , A morning paper is often carried to the office
by the man of the house, who does not have time to read the'ads, but only
skims over the news headings.
We have a large number of letters giving the opinions of big advertls
ers who use evening papers almost exclusively. We will publish these
letters from day to day. Their views are valuable.

LYNCH,

Center, Colo,

Passenger Traffic Manager,

CHICAGO

part of the week was cloudy;

0.05

Inch of rain fell on the 25th.
Otero Co. Cloudcroft, Wm. R.
Clack: The weather has been warm
ant) generally dry.
San Juan Co. Turley, A. C.
The weather has been partly
cloudy; there was a shower on the

WEEKLY

ROTHSCHILD A CO.
Chicago.
v
"It Is my opinion that the evening
thoroughly
read in
more
papers are
the home and this is the aim of the
FRED A. SLATER.
advertiser."

z:

Weather Bulletin

JOS. HOME CO.
Pittsburg.
"In case of special sales to male
them effective, the news must be published In large apace the afternoon
before."
GEORGE HAMMOND,
Adv. Mgr.

Adv. Mgr.

25th.

San Miguel Co. Roclada, John A.
For lite Week Kittling Monday, June Rudulph: A rain of 0.70 Inch on the
THE BAILEY CO.
CO.
Cleveland.
29, 108.
night of the 25th-26t- h
broke the dry
Now York City.
"Evening by all means. Eighty
spell that had prevailed for a month;
""We consider the evening paper the
per cent of department store custombest medium for department store
Santa Fe, N, M., Tuesday, June 30, streams were almost dry and all vegers are women. They read the even-la- g
etation was on the verge of drying up.
advertising."
1908.
A. B. PECK,
papers."
8,
Fe,
U.
Co.
Fe
Santa
Santa
The conditions were more favorable
Adv. Mgr.
Mgr.
Adv.
S.
M'CARRENS,
J.
was
weather
Weather
Bureau:
The
than for some time, as there was some
warm
cloudy
quite
so
partly
not
and
Tins BENNETT CO.
rain, the wind was not especially
THE FA Hi"
strong, and the temperature, although as la usual during the latter part of
Omaha.
amounting
0.60
to
June;
Inch
showers
high'
Cincinnati.
"The evening paper Is best! 8ure!"
somewhat below normal, was
papers.
on
this
26th;
evening
the
and
occurred
25th
"Best results fronu
WM. KLUNE, JR., Adv. Mgr.
enough to enable vegetation to make
was the first rain since May 24.
The only time I use a morning paper
favorable growth.
-'
Valley,
BalCo.
P.
Lake
Wm.
Is
Sierra
Monday's
Sunday,
business.
GALXiENDER, M'AtJBLAN
for
TROUP
The weather wu generally partly Kell:
The week opened with hot,
ance of the week the evening papers
CO.
cloudy and during the latter halt of dry
on
my
windy
24th
weather;
satisfacand
to
the
entire
do the work
Providence.
the week showers occurred In all of: 0.22 Inch of rain fell, being accom
W. H. SCHRADER.
tion."
"We consider the evening paper
the territory except the southwestern panied
Mgr.
by
0.07
on
hall;
some
the
Adv.
26th
better as a general thing, for It
counties. While these showers were' inch of rain fell and on the 27th
usually the home paper."
not heavy, they were very beneficial, there was a trace.
WM. C. ELLIOT, Adv. Mgr.
I.EASCRE BROS,
as there had been no rain in excess
Co.
Socorro,
Leeson:
J.
J.
Socorro
Erie,
of a trace since May 24 and 25, and
part
In
Moderate
occurred
this
rains
"We consider the evening papers
WM. HEN'GERER CO.
moisture was greatly needed. The
best by all means, finding by Inquiry
greatest amount of precipitation oc- of the county during the latter part of
Buffalo.
week.
the
that the people do not have time or
"We do moat of our advertising la
curred in the northeastern counties.
Lo
Taos,
Co.
G.
A.
Taos
Dennis:
take time In the morning to look
the evening papers."
In Eddy and Sierra counties there was
showea occurred during the latter
paper through."
H. T. LEASURB- DB F. PORTER, Adv. Mgr.
some hail, but it caused no damage cal
part
of
week.
the
Water for Irriof any consequence.
Co. Estanda: The show
Torrance
gation appears to hold out well.
era during the
half of the
The temperature continued lower week were of greatlatter
benefit.
than the normal in almost all of the
Union Co. Folsom,
Tabor
territory; however. It was higher than With the exception ofJackson
a
thunder
deduring the previous week and the
storm and 0.29 Inch of rain on the
ficiency was not felt Injuriously. The night of the 25th-26t- h
the week waa
and In writing personal rec2
day temperatures averaged about
dry; rain is greatly needed. Lincoln,
clear
and
ollections of the presidents has been
degrees lower than the normal, and
HAYES,
MONTROSE W.
obliged to
to events occurring in
the night temperatures about 3 deSection Director the White rtfer
House before he went there
grees lower.
In lKt:i as a guard of Present LinKcnmi'W ol Correspondents.
coln. His researches revealed no preBernalillo Co. Albuquerque, T. R. SULTAN DECORATES
Hon such as the aMlfa i'i
vious
Overton: Moderate and beneficial
According to the opinion of those In
rains fell during the middle of the
Washington who appreciate what such
week.
PRESIDENT'S WIFE an act means, the sultan Is undertakCet Ready Write for Catalog
Chaves Co. Koswell, U. S. Weather
ing to establish a custom other rulers
Bureau: A much needed shower fell
of Europe would probably be pleased
on the 22d. '
Mrs. ItooNCvell and DainrhUT Are to follow. The Constitution forbids
StockSpringer,
The
Co.
Colfax
Olvcu order of ChefaluU,
the acceptance by persons In the serm.in: A fairly heavy rain visited thin
vice of the federal government of tinight
25th
of
the
county
on
the
entire
Constantinople, July 1. The sultan tles of nobility or decorations of any
26 th.
of
Turkey has conferred the Order ot kind without the consent of Congress.
Col
Agricultural
Co.
Dona Ana
lege. Prof. J. L. Tinslty: Hot and dry Chefakat on Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt The prohibition, however, does not
to members of their families.
conditions still prevail;
the after and Miss Ethel Carrow Roosevelt, the extend
Secretary Loeb said at Oyster Bayj
noons have been cloudy, but without president's only unmarried daughter.
last night, when Mked about the sulrain; there Is plenty of water for lr
The order, which Is for women tan's action, that It was the first he
rlgatlou; the range is very dry; the
A. WOOD
added that he
maximum temperature was 102 de alone, was founded In 1878 by Abdul had heard ot It,wasHetrue.
It
believe
didn't
II.,
present
iiamtd
the
sultan. There
grees on the 27th and the minimum
was 49 on thu 22d. Klncon, C. H. are thfrs classes of the decoration, the
i
for Those Who Have Stomach We are the
first
and
second
of
which are of diaPeople
sell everyKaitt: Tho maximum temperature
women
American
Trouble.
was 100 degrees on the 27th; the monds. Several
thing
from
Garden
a
have
the
received
decoration, but
to a
minimum was 50 on thu 22d and 23d;
After doctoring for about twelve
rains have fallen In this locality, but none so young as Mist Hnosevelt, who yearB for a bad stomach trouble, and
Is
yet
not
evcnteen.
was
She
born spending nearly five hundred dollars
in itincon there was only a trace.
K.ldy Co. Carlsbad, W. H. Frank on August 10, 191.
for medicine and doctors' fees, I purCol.
W.
Creek,
H.
disbursing
ofncr chased my wife one bo of Chamberland: The weather
has been very
warm; the period of dry weather has at the White House, told a Washinglain's Stomach and Liver Tablets,
bee n broken by several showers; the ton correspondent last night that so which did her so much good that she
dec-oras
he knows the tender of a
rainfall was much greater oix miles far
continued to use thm and they have
jn Is the first ever mad" to tne done her more good than all of the
to thu south of Carlbad. Monument,
WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES
wife
daughter
and
of a president by medicine I bought before. Samuel
J. M. Cook: The temperatures have
been moderately high; there were the sultan or any other pctentate. lioyor, Folsom, Iowa. This medicine
Col. Creek has been at tl-Wh'
Is f.ir sale by all druggists.
good showers.
Samples
House since the time of
Grant Co. Lordsburg, J. 11.
free.
The dry weather continues;
oi- tin! maximum temperature was 102
degrees on the 27th; the minimum
OF VLHUQUKKQUE. N. M.
was 50 on the 2 2d.
Guadalupe Co. Santa llosa, J. I
Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
Chapman:
The weather has been
and Solicits New Accounts
warm; light showers have fallen in
this vicinity.
Lincoln Co. Carriz iso, A. 11. Harvey:
A good rain fell over this secand
tion on the night of the
for several days previous to the 26th
The endorsement upon the back of each check is evidence that
local shower f 11 in the mountains.
Luna Co.- - t'ambray, V. S. Case;
the party received payment.
SOLOMON LUNA, President
The weather has been warm and dry,
This endorsement makes each check an indisputable receipt for
W S. STKICKLER, Vice President and Cashier
with west winds. Gage, K. J. Tiib'y;
the amount paid. No need to pay any bill the second time.
Hot, dry weather has prevailed; the
W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
wind hus been moderately high.
Pay by check it's the safe way.
McKinley Co. Bla krock. Wm. J.
William Mcintosh,
J. C. Haldridge,
We offer exceptonal advantages for checking accounts, both
Oliver: The weather has been warm
M. IMackwell.
A.
O.
E. Cromwell.
and pleasant; during the first of the
iarge and small.
week there were occasional strong
winds from the west, but the latter
part was practically calm; the rain on
the night of the 25th was very beneAlbuquerque, New Mexico.
ficial; the warm nights are causing
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $200,000
vegetation
to make rapid growth.
Manuelito, W. A. L. Tarr: A great
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number of Catholic priests were
Too much pie was the cause of
regis!. n at the Savoy hotel and degrief at a festival given by parted this morning on their way to
the Fraternal Hrotherhood at Hed attend tiic
anniversary of
Men's hall Monday night. One young the ordination of the priesthood of
man hail to be subjected to heroic Hev. John r.aptlste Halllere, a well
treatment to remove the pie and an as to celebrate the fiftieth anniversary
other liiKt a 11. tip blood an a result.
ol the Instillation of that reverend
The chief rivals of a pie eating con. gentleman as pastor of the Tome
test, jhich was a part of the festivichurch, at which place the ceremonies
ties of the affiir, were "Spider" lJron-so- n take place. The village will be the
nnd Will Meyers. E. J. Parks was scene of much activity and the little
master of ceremonies. There were a town .vill be highly decorated In hon.
huge number of well known pie eat- or of the occasion. Those who spent
ers in the contesi, but It was general- yesterday In the city were the followly conreded that the clmmpionnhlp ing:
O. Balland, Mora, N. M.; A. Itedon,
lay between Meyers
and llronson.
Moth were expert at putting the pie Anton Chioo, N. M.; K. Hertron, Mon.
away an. I both were endowed with a ticello, N. M.J H. Cartann, Santa Fe,
by few N. M.; A Tesselle, Santa Fe; N. M.:
eap.icliy fT pie equalled
young men. The race ran along Hrother H. Hermes, Santa Fe, N. M.;
smoothly until the great supply of Jno. l. Splinter, liernalillo, N. M.",
pie., which had been provided, was L. aatequol. Anton Chlco, N. M.J P.
almost exhausted. Meyers had Just Ullleaion, Las Vegas, N. M.J T. P.
consumed a large Juicy custard, with Moog. Ran Miguel, N. M.J P. J. Pelzeo,
n thick crust, when it was
noticed San Marclal, N. M.; A. Itahugrolle,
that he was growing pale. "Call a doc. Las Vegas, N. M.J J. H Pltaval, Santa
Fe, N. M.; Edward Paul lor Pecosi.N.
tor." wild one of the Judges.
A physician was called and quickly M.J It. Meyer, Jemez, N. M.J and A
diagnosing the case, prescribed that M.irtin, Socorro, N. M.
the boy stick the middle Qnger of his
right hand down his throat. He was
filled with pie, which should he re- DECIDES AGAINST
moved Immediately. The prescription
did the work and It also provoked a

Have Always Pleased You

A

le

fifty-secon- d

The old song, "Just as
Good," lias a false ring to,
it, because the people are
discovering that there is
no other line of Teas and
Coffees as good as Chase
& Sanborn's.
Sold only at

MALOY'S
PHONE 72

i

EXCURSIONS

storm of applause from the gallery
SUICIDE THEORY
ano rrom .Spider, to which Meyers
objected. It wa. ba 1 enough to lose
the pie contest, without being Joked, Coroner's Jury at Hoxvu-l- l Says Hons
so
physical encounter followed. In
Didn't Kill Himself Kulay is
falling to the flour Hionson received
Still Missing.
a severe cut on the hand.
The coroner's Jury, which inquired
Into the death of Albert Boss, who
NEW ACTS OPES
wus found dead near
the "Kock
House" on the staked plains last week
decided
the stabs which killed
TOMORROW AT CRYSTAL Boss werethat
not self Inflicted despite the
evidence to the contrary. There were
four cuts on the body, one on the
The Three Wyatt Sisters Is the fea wrist, one over the Jugular vein
and
ture act at the Crystal for the week two In the breast, anyone of which
starting tomorrow afternoon. They might have been made by Boss himare singers, dancer and violin artists self with suicidal
Intent.
supreme and besides are very pretty
Theo.iore Kulay, the man who left
ana highly costumed young ladles. R'wwell
with Boss, when the two
They are direct from the big time on
to walk to Albuquerque,
Is
theh const and on their way to the started
missing, though officers through,
larger points of the east. As a foil for still
the country have been asked to
their pretty work Dick Parks, coin out
look out for him. Kulay is described
edian. will assist In the Jollity.
as a German, about five and a half
.New moving pictures and a new Il
tall, weighing 130 pounds. When
lustrated song will be presented also. feet
last seen he wore a white hat, dark
the two remaining performances clothes
and yellow shoes.
tonight complete the engagement here
The body of Ross Is held at the
of Harry Sheldon & Co. In the laugh- undertaking parlors'of Clarence
aDie act "Meet Me at Syracuse," of
Roswell.
His brothers, living
Robzart, the one side man and t'other In St.at Louis,
side lady specialty and of the feature nothing had have been notified but
been heard from them
moving, pictures "Tracked by lilood- nounds," "Summer Boarders" and yesterday.
"The Mishaps of a Bashful Man."
The outgoing bill will be long re- TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
memDered in Albuquerque as one of
the most novel, amusing and high
claas programs ever presented here.
Spelter.
St. Louis, July 1. Spelter lower.
S4.35.
THE' COLOMBO SHOW

San Francisco and return 145.00 via
direct line, Tuos.lays, Thursdays and
Saturdays, of each week, final limit
Nov. 30. Via Los Angeles rate is
165.00, same Uni t?.
Vm Angvles and return $35.00 Tues
days, Thursdays and Saturdays of
each week, limit Nov. 30.
fian Diego and return $35.00, Tuesdays, Thursdays' and Saturdays of
each week, limit Nov. 30.
Ooconadu Tent City and return $35.00,
'Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays of
each week, limit Nov. 30.

T. E. PURDY, Agent'

t;i-le- ry

IX THE FAMILY CIRCLE
Is a general fa- TOrlte. Visitors often ask: "Where do
you get this delicious bread?" Answer of course: "At the Pioneer
ery." So with home folks and guests
like our bread, cakes, plea and other
pastry are popular to a surprising decree. You'll know the reason when
you taste them.

Butter Cream bread

ABOUT TOWN I

CELEBRATION

I

MAKES BIG HIT

New Picture Include iSomo of die
Rest Ever Sliown Here and
Howard's Songs Are Popular.
Some of the best moving pictures
seen recently In this city were exhibit,
ed at the Colombo theater last evening to two crowded houses and together with the songs sung in a most
pleasing manner by thut favorite bail,
tone, Will Howard, one of the bet
programs ever attempted at this pop.
ular theater, is offered the populace
207 South First
of this city. The moving pictures are
very Interesting and such titles as
"The Pretty Typist" and "The CharmTHIRD
ed Sword" are making a big hit with
the audiences while Mr. Howard's illustrated song. "You Splash Me and
I'll Splash You" makes the hit of the
evening. At last evening's performAM Kinds of Freeh
and Salt Meat. ance
he was forced to respond to enSteam Sausage Factory.
cores to both of his songs. By special
K.MIL KLEINAVORT
request
he will again sing the song
Masonic UuUtUng. North Third Street.
entitled "Married," which he slng In
a most pleasing manner.

Pioneer Bakery,
St

STREET

Meat Market

St.

louls Wool.

July i.

St. Louis,

changed.

Wool firm,

un-

Money Murket.
New York, July 1. Prime mercanmoney on call
tile paper,

easy,

I

fa

1

3bui;
per

cent.

The Metal.

New York, July 1. Lead duli, $4.45
fi 4.50; lake copper eay,
iC
12
silver 53V4c

12c;

trulii and

Chicago,
&5

9i 4i

PiuvImIoiim.

July
Sept.,

1.

July, $8,27

4;

85c;
July,

Wheat

July,

87 'no.

69
c; Sept., 70 c.
Corn
Oats July, 46e; Sept., 3t) c.
Pork July, $14.60; Sept., $14.87 V4.
Lard July. $!.li; Sept., $9.2f ftf

8.27 ',4.

Ribs

Sept., $8.45.

Prank

A. Hubbell will go to
a
tonight to prepare for shipment
his stock of wool, which he recently
sold.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Hallow of South
Arno street, retuim d this morning
from a four wn ks' visit at Los
Sierra county, Now Mexico.,
Miss Helen V tty of New Orleans,
sister of Mis. Leon I. McCain,
reached the city yesterday and will
spend several weeks hero as a gue-s-t
at the Southern Methodist parsonage.
Thursday afternoon the German
Ladies' Lodge 1. O. 11., will hold their
regular meeting. efllccra will be
and lunch alter the meeting.
All members are requited to be present.
Miss Katherine Strickler, who has
been attending a private school at
Santa Harbara, C'altf., for several
years, and who has recently been the
gue.t of friends In San Francisco, will
return to her home in this city on the
limited tomorrow evening.
The feature of last evening's enter
tainment at the katlng rink Was
ni t marrow rac e. Several young mon
entered the contest, which was finally
WOI1
by Ceci VXiVlVliit
wlUl
Gulf
Wickham second and Walter Goche- nor third. The iie while necessarily
slow, was Intensely Interesting and
thoroughly enjoyed by the large
crowd present.
The general contracting firm of E.
rournelle and otto New lander has
dissolved partnership, Fournelle pur
cnasing .New landers interest. In the
continuation of the business Mr.
to ocI'oumeiie win continue
cupy the present oflice at the corner
Copper
of
avenue uid Fourth street.
According to agreement Mr. Fournelle
Is to pay all the debts of the firm
and
collect all the accounts.
.Mrs. Liiy Douglass brought action
In the Second district court today for
a divorce from her husband, James H
Douglass, alleging cruel and Inhu
man treatment.
Mrs. Douglass In
ner complaint said that the defend
ant drank a great deal and abused
her frequently,
said that he wr.s
not the proper person to care for
their three small children, and a.sked
custody of them. Douglass Is the man
whi was arrested recently on com
plaint of Mr.s. Douglass and sentenced
io serve nneen days In the county
Jail.
Baca and Loughcry appear as
attorneys for Mr.s. Douglass.

n.

ir-h- I,

Ji

lld
lir
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White Mountain Ice Cream Freezers

TrMo'i..

Everything in the Hardware Line.
Farm Implements of All Descriptions.
General Agents Studebaker Vehicles.

ROLLER SKATES
JUST RECEIVED.

ALL SIZES.

Mcintosh

co.
hardware
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

NOTICE!
F. Nloolad, wlio for the past five
years lias keen working for Teissier
and several other barber nliopa, has
a shop for himself. He ran lie
0'ned
clnsMcd ai one of the boosters for the
good of Albuquerque and extends an
invitation to the public to call and
we lilm In hi new location on Central avenue next to Evcritt's jewelry
store.

F. H. ' Strong
Funeral

Director and

Private Ambulance

f

Supt. Falrvlew and
Santa Barbara
Cemeteries

Embalmer

Strong Block 2nd and
Copper Avenue. Telephone ti
Office 7S, Residence 106.

Lady
Attendant

Office

White na live bran richest bran
ever sold. $1.75 per hundred. Cleanest million wheat. $2.00 per hundred.
4
S. 1st. Phone 16.
E. . Fee,
4102-00-

GIVE

FEE'S GOOD ICR CTtKAM AVD
CE CREAM SODA.
WALTON'S
JIUG STORE.
Onr work Is RIGHT tn every department. Ilnbbs Laundry Co.

US A CHANCE

To figure on that bill of lumber.
Our lumber comes from our own
mills located In the best body of
timber In New Mexico.
A large stock
of dry spruce
dimension on hand. Why not buy
the best when It Is Just a cheapT
It will pay you to look Into this

Cut Price Sale
Will last one more week.
New bargains every day In clothing, shoes,
dry goods, underwear, hats, hosiery,

granlteware, crockery, glassware and
ALEXANDER EOIE DEAD
groceries. Be sure and get our price
list. Nearly the whole stock Is on the
AFTER MONTH'S ILLNESS bargain counter.
Men's well made wont pants. ...89c
Men's odd coats, $1.50 and up.
Men's odd vests, 60c and up.
i ne oeath or Alexander Edle occur$1.60 to $3.60
shoes
red this morning at 3 o'clock at the Men's
Men's straw hats
25c to $1.60
St. Joseph's sanitarium.
The funeral Ladies' shirt waists, $1.25 kind.
will take pi ice tomorrow morning at
g9c
now
lu o'clock from the parlors of the
Ladles' $5 shirt waists now
$3.75
l ndertaking
establishment
Ladles vests
Be. 10c and 26c
uu.i iev. Miaw win officiate while ICo glass tumbler
6 for 35c
Mrs. Collins will sing. The body will
10c
oe Interred In Falrview cemetery and 20c china cream pitcher
Good qiallty roasted coffee 8 lbs 60c
the pallbearers will consist of old ac Large
ca,
tomatoes
10c
quaintances of the deceased: Messrs. Gal can s 12V4c
SDc
oi plums
Burtless. Ward, Rogers. Ray, Bearrup
Mall orders solicited.
unu Aicuiain.
Mr. Kdle wia sixty years of age and
BUYERS' LNWs
us one or me oldest residents the CAsh
city can boast of, having come here
122 North Smeond
in years ago, ind having lived here
WM DOLiDE. Prop
ever since. He was a bachelor and Is
survived Dy one brother, V. P. Kile,
manager of the Albuquerque Wool
Scouring mills of this city, who was
with his brother at the lime of his
death this morning.
ItAMimOOK DHOS.
mi: r,me was hurt in an accident
5118
112 Jolui St.
which" occurred at the corner of New Flume
Saddle Haws u ' SK'eially. llcut
York and Kelehe-avenues about a driver
In l lie city.
Proprietor of
month ago. A street car In charge of Mul
le," the picnic wagon.
Motorman Peterson ran Into the bug
gy iiriven ny .Mr. Kdle as the latter
was crossing the street in front of the
car, throwing him from the vehicle
and severely cutting his acalp.
A
Foyiciuii was caneo and he was
MEN'S, WOMEN'S AND
picked up and
to the hospital
where h remained until his death.
CHILDREN'S SHOES....
Floe Repairing A Spectahf.
10 3 NORTH FIRST STREET
NEW MEXICO WOOL

RIO

GRANDE LUMBtH

Phone 8.

I

"OLD RELIABLE."

CO.

Cor. 3rd and Marquette

ESTABLISHED

1871

L. O, PUTNEY

THE WHOLESALE GROCER
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries the largest and Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Grecrtes la
" the Southwest.

'

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
R

II

ROAD AVENUE.

ALDUQUBRQUI.

N.

..

4H

Highland Livery

itiONTEZDMA TRUST CO.

r

LBUQUEITQUE

P.MATTEUCCI

nt

.

White Frost

TheLa'es

Come to our store and let us show you the very latest and
without doubt the most elegant, serviceable, economical and
sanitary Automatic Refrigerator on the market.
All sizes. Prices right.

ed

Don't Forget The

$17.75'

White Frost

s,

JAP-A-LA-

;

Finest automatic dry-a- ir
system of refrigeration and most
reliable, practical, medium priced refrigerators on the market

'

ChlciiKO Livestock.
Chicago, July 1. Cattle Receipts
18.000; 10c lower;
beeves, $4.7i('
8.3; Tex a ns, 4. 1 5 & 6.00 ; westerns,
$4.65ii 6.80; stockers and feeders,
$2.605.35; cows and heifers, $2.40
CO NG TO MARKET
6.20; calves, $4. 60 ij 6.25.
Sheep Receipts 16,000; weak to
HOTEL AimiVALS.
shade lower; westerns, $2.75 4.80;
DEVOES HEADY PAINT
yenrlingH, $4.60'(i 5.40; lambs, $4.00(ii Pair PriecH On'etvt Imi,,,,
Aivurailo.
One Gallon Covers 800 Square Feet
umiier if
M.
D.
Guebb, Chicago; Q. Ceapp, 6.40; western lambs, $4.00 6.30.
PALMETTO ROOF PAINT
tsliccii Men to Sell Buyers Arc
Los
Angeles;
E. J. Cariln, Roswell; A.
Siojm Leaks. Iants live Years.
Coiiktvu
live.
New York Slocks.
J. Wlllerley, El Paso;
P. Gershel,
,
New York, July 1. Following were;
Memphis! Hva, Milton, San Antonio;
losing quotations on the stock ex in As the result of the steady advance
W. E. Swail, Gallup; Mrs. N'uker and
the price of wu.il during the past
daughters, Berkeley, Cel.; R. B. Peg. change today:
406 Won Railroad Avottoo
few days several sheepmen have sold
66
rain. Kansas City; W. D. Hmngley. Amalgamated Copper
81Vi their clips and a aomewhat general
Pasadena; J. C. Autran and wife, Chi. Atchison
movement of wool is in evidence
90
cago, w. W. lirow a. Kansas City; Mr.
do. preferred
ALBUQUERQUE PLANING Mill
10H4 throughout the territory. Bheepmen
and Mrs. H. K. Uilinore, Queensboro, New York Cei.tral
Several well known
In
120
S. W. Jack.son,
K. Pennsylvania
St. Louis:
TIIE OLDEST MILL IN THE CITY Ky.;
86 4 this vicinity, it Is reportud today have
div
Pacific,
(1. Held.
Southern
C'i.y;
Stern.
H.
Kansas
Wlieu la need of sasli, door, frame,
145 U disposed of their wool at a fair figure.
H. Pearxon. Uurango; J. ('. I'nlon Pacific
etc Screen work a specialty. 400 Wild, S.Denver;
3714 They declined to state Just what the
M. L. Houck. t'hieago. I'nited States Steel
tiouUi First hi reel. Telephone 401.
102 Ti price was ihey received but stated
do. preferred
that it was considerable above 'he
Slurgin.
prices prevailing last week.
Kiiiikmm City I JvesKH'k.
M. J. Krown, San Francisco; It. XV.
Other sheepmen have refused to sell
Kansas City, July 1. Cattle ReScott. Philadelphia; V. K. Conboy,
Denver; W. M. Tipton, Io Angeles; ceipts 5.000, Including 1,000 south- because they believe that sharp aderns; steady to weak: southern steers, vances In the price of wool are likely
K. II. H ill. Gallup; A. Block. Louis-vlll7."0; southern cows, $2.00f(i to be made soon. However, the move-meH. Johnson. La Junta;
:".
L.
K.
4 .HO;
of wool Is becoming quite generstockors and feeders, $3.00(i
Williams. Br.x.k ln M!sK F. J. Ietii-In4. NO; buis, $:i.00ffi 4.75; calves, $3.25 al over the territory.
Algo.li.nes. W. Wlshtln BernalilThe marketing of wool In this seclo; Hulda Kroehuk,
Belen; C. S. 4(5.50; western steers. $4.75 & 7.50;
tion of New Mexico is expected to
Doilge. Belen; J. J. Burke. Lamar. western cow s, $.1.00 fl 4.75.
Hogs P.eceipts
steady; have a very beneficial effect Upon
12.000;
Colo.; J. P. Spinlishcn,
Muskogee,
dkla.; Pedro S foiitreas. La Joya. N. bulk of sales, $6.00 0i 6.20; heavy, business conditions generally, since it
$6.2016 25; packers and butchers, will place considerable money n cirM., Kn-Fornoff Santa Fe.
$6.00fi6;n; nKht. $5.90 ft 6.20; pigs. culation and bring business to nearly
Denver, Colorado
$4.&or( 5.00.
all branches of trade.
Savoy,
Reports received from the east InSheep- - P.eceipts 6,000; weak; mutMaud Williams, Muskegon.
Mich.;
J J. Stapp, Ames, low i;
I.. Mcif, tons, S.'l.r.o i14 00; lambs, $4. 50(1? 5.85; dicate that the advance In wool is not
However,
Knox. Tenn.; K C. Heeler. Topeka; range wethers, $3,601(4.25; fed ewes, of a temporary nature.
some douot Is expresael as to wheth$3.25j S.60.
Mr. and Mrs. Mack Smith, l". B. Ulner or not wool will go much higher
ar.!. Mora; A. lie. Ion, Mora;K. Biot-soFor the Round Trip
than at present, at least for some
Montlcello; If. Carlan. Santa Fe;
HOTEL DENVER
B. Hermes. Santa Fe; J. S. Mlintes,
time.
Tickets on sa!e July 3. 4, 5 and
this1 afternoon
Local wool buyer
Bernalillo; P. Qllherton. Las Vegas;
Corner focod and Coal.
6. Final limit .July 13.
stai.-A. Ualiyiolle, Las Veg.is: J.
that the advance in wools wai
). Pet
tUy hCUM la
Heat
tec
not large und that no change had apSanta Fe; K. S. Pullman, Pecos;
city:
:nt h(u
Tickets Continuous
peared in the market ince yesterday.
S K. McCheney. Kansas Cny; P. Ne-month.
They stated that no large sales had
r, J. oner; X. K. ;iu.son Iowa.
modatfent ep teg . Cmc
Passage
been made but It Is
known
that at I. u.t one large sheep owner
Oral go.
4
4
here disposed of his entire clip at a
Vegas;
I),
'. I. Smith. l.a
A.
(iiiislinlni. Denver; Jns. Ilcll. r, TriniSTAGE TO J EXES, LHATSS Sit fair a h, nice, over tho market price
T. E. PURDY
H refused to disclose
dad.
WEST tiO!3 EV4U4T VaaBUrd) AT of y, sterility.
the price he received and to whom he
S O'CIXHTL
Agent
(iraud Ci'iitrul.
sold. Several other good sixed sales
E. B. Meyers, Pocotello, Ida.; Ceo.
FEE'S HOOT ItEEK. THE 11EEK were reported this afternoon but the
K. Chapman. Ft. Collins. Calif.; Mil. Or QUALITY.
W.AL'm.N'S DKL'O wool owners would neither oonfirm
Sarah Majors, Uenver, Colo.
nor diuy them.
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MANY CLERGYMEN

DISQUALIFIED HIM

Chase & Sanborns
Teas and Coffees
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WTCDNMNDAY,

Capital and surplus, $100,000

INTEREST

Genuine American Block
$6.50 per Ton
Handscreened Cerrillos Lump
$6.50 per ton
Quality and Quantity Cuaraotatd

WOOD
TELKrHON'E

tl

NEW MEXICO

ALLOWED

ON

SAVINGS

DEPOSITS
4

Fit st National
Bank
ALBUQUERQUE,

W. H. HAHN & CO.

TV.

M.

t

m
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I
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"FOR CASH ONLY"

Capital ana

United States

CRYSTAL

Surplus

Depository

$250,000

THEATER

Commencing Thursday, June 27.

BUILDERS'

THE GREAT

ROBZART
Novelty Character Artist.

Indies' Souvenir

.Matinee Tuesday

Friday.

llilldren's Irixe Days, Saturday.

FINISHERS' SUPPLIES

Native and Chicago Lumber. Sheruln-WllltitPaint N'oas WeHullcllng faner. Plaster, Lime. Cement, (;iaxs, Sauh, Door, stte
Ete.. Etc.
ni

tter.

Harry Sheldon & Co J.
Comedy Sketch Artlsu IreNentlng
SIEKT 5li; AT SMUGl'SK."
Intent Slovlng I'm tun's and Illustrated
Songs.

AND

423 South First

C. BALDR1DGE

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
UVritT.
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ind wet have the hot

b
hisloonkecvrr VIk IlRpcnrcd In the Interest U Aroused Throughout tho Argument on the Street Iletween
and Tetisilalc) Kesulls la tilMountains In IttOl Has Never
Southwest by Hie Announcement
ing of O large.
llecn Traced.
Ttiat Albuquerque Will "ac
.Many and Inre Prises This
Judge
Police
Craig had Just taken
The mysterious disappearance of a
fall.
his Judicial seat this morning when
man named Oliver, a former saloonHUgust presence was disturbed by
keeper of Albuquerque, who left his
There has been a general revival of the
Solid Comfort
camp in the mountains east of this Interest in baseball circles throughout a wild eyed man, with rotund proporcity in 1904 and who has never been the southwest since the announcement tions, who rush'd in from the street.
Swing
"I want a warrant," said the man.
traced since the night he disappeared, ihat the territorial fair tournament
Chairs
caused considerable comment at the would be a purely amateur sffalr. For "My name Is Uulcomb."
The first arrival was followed a few
time, and the case is revived by the yeais the territorial fair tournament
Cots
following communication sent to The has been the goal of anticipation of paces by two other men, one of whom
was equally as much excited as Mr.
Citizen;
all the hest teams in the two terrl- - Balcomb.- - The
excited one was J. S.
and
As time goes on many mysterious j toriejt and the same conditions
a few
disappearances
human beings are lse t0 exl8t tng (ummer with added Teasdale, as ne told the court
was a. S.
in the dally press, comment interest because of the promise of minutes later and the other
chronicled
Klock, the attorney.
a a a sss
ta t rm n a1
iir a,
is rife for a few days, and then in larger purses.
" itn- -sassm
1
i m 't
u
nil
and
On the srrlval of Teasdale
LOWEST
THE
fact
busy
of
PRICES
life
the
modern
a
the
rush
day
prospect
of
ten
With the
Veranda
Kloek, Mr. Balcomb edged over to
that a mar. or woman has completely show, beginning with the Internation- the
opposite side of the bench and
vanished from the face of the earth al Irrigition congress and the Internarepeated
for a second time that he
forgotten.
is
Septional Industrial exposition on
est End Viaduct
E
A strange caee that might be of In- tember 29 and ending with the terri- wanted a warrant.
"What kind of a warrant do you
terest to local people is that of a torial fair October T, the baseball
omomcmomomjmomamcmcmowcmc
man, Oliver by name, who formerly committee may take sufficiently large want?" asked the court.
tried to shoot me; he said that
was a saloonkeeper, and conducted a and numerous purses as to bring to he "He
was going to kill me."
resort on Central avenue near First the tournament a sufficient number of
Balcomb pointed at Teasdale. The
street, this city. In th year ll)4 loams to make a ten days' baseball
THE
latter started across the room.
Oliver, almost completely exhausted, fest. liaseball is the best entertain
to shoot
"Did I have anything
physically and mentally, on account ment that could be offered and no one
glaring at
of having worked day and night at ares how long the tournament lasts. with?" rejoined Teasdale,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
his place of business and of having The longer It is the better it will Balcomb.
"Here, here, I'll do all the talking
subsisted for some time on liquid re- please the fans.
for you." broke in Attorney Klock,
gave
Into
only,
himself
freshments
Lumbar, Glass, Cement and Rex Fiintkots Rooting
grabbing Teasdale by the arm and
the hands of a caretaker, Donohoe by
(inlgtuio Is "It."
him Into a clvalr. "That's
name, and took up hla abode In the
According to a special dispatch re- pushing
lawyers
are for. You keep quiet.'
what
In
the
city.
Mexico
tho
of
east
game
New
Alboqocrqoe,
played
Pueblo
at
mountains
tting
to
a
First and Marqttette
"Well, I "
hopes that a long rest would rebuild Monduy, In which the Browns' former
"Will you be still."
body.
his broken-dow- n
itchrr was on the rubber for the.In- When order had been restored.
up
his
as
took
dlopatch
soon
he
as
The
Almost
Uans, Galgano is "It.
Craig examined the territorial
Judge
became
In
he
mountains
says:
the
abode
statutes,
and wrote a warrant charghead
game
great
his
out
of
was
a
delirious and
Joe Galgano pitched
ing Teasdale with unlawfully assaultcarekeeping
his
time,
today
most of the
against the Lincoln Foxes here
ing and threatening the affiant, R. O.
taker busy attending to him. One nd Pueblo took the first of the series Balcomb.
Balcomb read the writ
showed
6
letting
S
o'clock he
evening about
by a score f
to 1. While
YOU SHOULD PATRONIZE THE
placed hit nam to It
carefully
and
campers
near
camp
up at the
of some
he visitors down with six scattered Teasdale said that he wanted the trial
water.
of
by and asked for a drink
singles, Oalgno practically won his
go on. Balcomb said that he would
The writer gave him a drink, and as own game In the fifth Inning by hit- to
have It postponed until ne
rather
sunthree-baggand
with two men could get a lawyer, and the hearing
he drank he observed divers
ting a
cup.
of
the
dry things in the bottom
out. While the hit looked good for was continued until 10 o'clock to be
Of New Mexico and Arizona
Of course you can t see them," ne but one base, by a daring run GalIn Judge Cratg's Third street
can,
ail gano went to third, and scored on heard
said to the writer, "but I
office. Aitorney Klock standing sponIt is a home industry.
right."
togrtevers single. After Smith had
of Teasdale.
to been passed Miller hit a high one sor for10the appearance case
He was given a "hypodermic
It keeps the money at home and makes it available to prowas again
o'clock
the
At
tent.
ease him and then sent to his
which Gagnicr fumbled, and
mote local enterprises.
could not
Balcomb
because
continued
where he rested until 12 o clock that
scored the winning run. Two- get an attorney until 4 o'clock In the
It wrote more business the first year than was expected.
"eleseeing
night, when he began
baggers by Miller and Clark gave the
It has paid all of its obligations.
phants and things," and suddenly ocals another in the eighth. The all afternoon.
Teasdale became excited again and
was
made a dash from the tent and
uround work of Galgano was a fea- - began talking about his troubles with
It is an Old Line Legal Reserve Company.
swallowed up in the darkness of the ure. The game was the shorest ever Balcomb. He said that the latter had
It writes the standard policies established by the Laws of
forest. His caretaker, Donohoe, was played In Pueblo.
caused him to lose all his money. He
New York, the most exacting ever enacted.
after him in an instant, and followed
(imham Swatting the Kail.
said that he had herded sheep for
ways,
but as the
him for quite a little
Rert Graham, an erstwhile Brownie, twenty years and made $6,000, which
country was rocky and the chase who la playing this year with DawJ. H. O'Rielly,
Joshua S. Raynolds,
brought to Albuquerque and Willi
save promise of being a long one, he son, N. M.. made two home runs In he
living.
he hoped to make
which
Sec'y and Gen. Mgr.
President.
on
his
put
returned to the tent to
ne game at El Paso last week. Bert
of the
out
left
I
have
"All
that
shoes, which he had not had time Is certainly there with the big stick $6,000 Is $100; and I'll put that up
to put on in the first place, and to when a pitcher Is foolish enough to for my appearance if you want It."
alarm the other campers, so that they pass a straight one over the plate.
He whs released on his own recogniz
might assist In capturing his charge.
Dawson plays again nt EI Paso ance.
From the moment that Oliver dart- Wednesday, starting a series of Beven
The trouble between Teasdale and
Machine Works
Albuquerque Foundry
ed out of the dimly lighted tent and games. The games played by the coal Balcomb, according to the former. Is
as
disappeared In the darkness, so far
miners so far while on their southern about the calling of a meeting of the
ff
HALL.
is known, not a trace of him, dead or town have resulted as follows:
directors of a brick making company,
Iron snd Brass Ca.tli.g. Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars: Shaftalive, has ever been found. Search
Dawson 12. El Paso 5.
of which Teasdale is president and
and Iroa
ings Pulley. Grade Bars, Babbit Metal: Column
parties were organized and the writer
Dawsnn 4. El Paso 6.
Balcomb Is secretary. Teasdale said
''ronts for Building.
reporter
accompanied by a newspaper
Diwson 15, El Paso 3.
that a meeting was to have been held
m
pmolmlty
om
melnry
country
minmn
ftlimtr
from this city scoured the
u, Cunaueft 11.
Dawson
on several occasion but always post
Albuauerque, N. M.
Foundry af 'ids of railroad trark
for miles around, but without sue
Dawson 8, Cananea 8.
poned by Balcomb. An argument on
cess.
Dawson 10, Douglas 8.
the street this morning resulted In
a
Oliver when ha left the tent had
Dawson 6, Clifton 3.
Balcomb making a complaint against
valuable gold watch and some small
Dawson 12, Morencl 1.'
Teasdale.
no
change in his pockets. He wore
Dawson 1, Clifton 2.
shoes, had on a soft shirt and trous
qionents
Total runs Dawson "
ers and was without a coat or hat. 42.
GIRL REFUSES
shape
fl
His business was in good
For Information concerning any of the places advernancially and as far as is known b
tised In this column and for descriptive literature,
had absolutely no reasons for leaving NO ONE WOULD CASH
SISTER'S CARE
call at The Ciilzen office or write to the Advertising
this part of the country, but rather
Manager. Albuquerque Citizen. Albuquerque. N. M.
it,
every reason for staying with
As to what became of him, one can
GOVERNMENT DRAET
Action has been brought In the
tf he had died his body
mimw.
onlv
Diego,
RNEIPP SAMTAIIIUM. Sun
We
CaL .A famous Institution.
court of Justice of the Peace McClel
by
this
discovered
been
have
would
cure all diseases without drugs or operation.
Booklet giving Information
bv Mrs. Anna Dzaeglel against her
lives, whnt was .Mr.
can be had at the office of this paper or by writing to M. A, Lesem, Manager, time, surelv. If he
stern CiTcNtl It To Several Mer lan
Bister, a girl 14 years old, to have her
good business
up
giving
a
in
idea
his
J456-6- 7
Diego,
YcMterduy
S:.,
San
liul JUuii One
California.
First
chants
Atlantic
returned to her home 30
and departing for pastures new?
Was Juit a Little "Shy" on
avenue. The girl Is now staying at Sf
This case is a good one for some
PHX HEIGHTS HfyrKlj, MS AXGEIES, CAME.
t'lttiiige.
Joseph's sanitarium and says that Bhe
Beautiful resort of Pico Heights, Lo h Angeles, Calif., American and Euro, amateur Sherlock Holmes to start out
doesn't want to go home. She says
pean plan, special rate to families. A 11 home comforts. Excellent table on.
The draft received from the govern- that
her sister is not good to her.
board. Write for booklet. Reservat inns and lowest rates. Pico Heights
ment by City Treasurer Simon Stern
According to Judge W. C. Heacock
exHotel, 1318 Vermont Avenue.
ripple
quite
of
yesterday,
a
caused
appears for Mrs. Dzaeglel, the
PAYS BACK MONEY;
citement along Central avenue in the who
latter went to Europe a few years ago
Upon
receipt
draft,
of
the
afternoon.
LOMA LINDA SAX IT ARITJM.
attend the funeral of her father,
amounted to $30,000, Mr. Stern to
WILL 101 PROSECUTE which
Loma Linda, or Hill Beautiful, is he name of one of Southern CaliforThe mother gave the girl to the elder
deimmediately
before
concluded
that
requesting that she bring he
nia's most beautifully located sanitariums, near Redlanda. sixty miles east
positing It he would have a lit tie am- sister,
to America and educate and care for
of Los Angeles, on main line of the S P. The Battle Creek methods of
candy
proceeded
the
usement
to
and
treatment are carefully administered
Summer prices from June to OctoFrom store of L. M. Fee on Central avenue, her. Two weeks ago the girl dlsap
Nelson Sum He tiot Money
peared mysteriously. Later It was dls
ber. Send for Booklet "C." Loma Linda Sanitarium, Loma Linda, Calif.
Manneur Itut it.n't Know How
where after emptying a root beer mug covered
she was at the hosplta
It Wa Done.
tendered the draft in payment, calling and whenthat
she refused to return home
K1MIM HOT KPltlNGK HOTEL, I sis Angele. The most cn retire treatIt
examining
change.
After
for
his
,
A .1.
who was charged with
was brought to compel her
Heautil'iil scenery, cool ocean breeze. Hot Springs
ment for rheumatism.
Fee absolutely refused action
large sum of money from carefully, Mr. draft,
The trial La set for tomorrow after
mater in every room, no noise, no dust, no tips. Street car to door. Pamphlets stealing
no
giving
reason
to
cash
the
Mnnseur. proprietor of ihe Parlor sa
t Citizen ofliiv or by willing lr. i. V. Tape. Medical Supt,
his determined action. His hunger noon.
loon In Old Albuquerque, while the for
still being unquenched
for
latter was getting his face patched u Mr. amusement
Stern proceeded to the Sturges
after having been assaulted by Joe hotel,
where he met his old friend
Ramhs. will not be prosecuted, it
Stevens, whom he knew would do
understood, if he will pay the money Sam
To
to accommodate him.
back. Nelson has confessed lo having anything
he tendered the draft for $30,000
JEMEZ HOT SPRINGS
the money but says that he does not him
Mr. Stevens Just looked
know how he got it. He said that he to be cashed.
honest face and taking the
felt in his pocket tin. I it was there, at Simon's
draft proffered him proceeded w);h it
ho he proceeded to spend t'.
ORIGINAL
the safe, where after much figuring
Nelson was arrested by Justice of to
with the combination of the vault, finBATH HOUSES
the Peace McClellan and had over ISO ally
in opening the strong
at the time. Thi money. It Is under, box. succeeding
Then and not until then did he
stood, was returned to Manseur, and
Staue line from Hernalillo
a. the amount of the draft. With
the balance will be forthcoming as look
to Jemez Hot Birintrs in
a flushed face he turned upon Mr.
it.
can
raise
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as
s,n
one day. Statre leaves
Stern and told him that he was sorry
Tuesday 4 Saturdav
out he only had a little over $29,000
)f the
ir the safe and therefore could not
LYNN MATHEWSQN
accommodate him. Mr. 8tern then
made his way to the. Bank of ComtdeTICKETS SOLD AT
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WILL RACE HEER merce where the draft Is now ongood
posit, waiting to be spent for the
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No furniture is in more

Chairs
Canvas
Canvas
Hammocks
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Tents '
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perfect harmony with
what a porch Bhould

"Old
Hickory"

i

m
--

FutrcIIe Furniture Co.

Dcl.Khirully rustic lu appearance, artistic In design, built
strength and durability, II meets every requirement of
Id! "porch furniture.
Hickory Crairs from $3.00
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CQME AND SEE OUR LINE

ALBERT FABER

Sd

HEATING, GAS AND STEAMFITTING

PLUMBING,

Climax Garden Hose, guaranteed the most durable.
Latest things in Knamel Bathroom Fixtures. . . .

er

Hog-relv-

?0

Plumber

H. COX, The

.

REASONS WHY

Occidental Life Insurance Co.

upward.

401 West

Phone 1020
CLAIRVOYANT

er

DeWht

T.

Central Ave.

Courtney

The most eminent, accurate and reliable Trance Clairvoyant la the
world lias emianently located In your city, and If yon are In doubt or
trouble ctall and see him. He irives advice upon all affairs of Hfe H
Ixve, law, Msrrlnfre. Divorce, Mining. Heal Estate and changes of
kinds. One visit will convince yon of the powers of tills wonderful
man, ami that you can obtnln happiness, contentment and eticcee
0S
Cenlrnl Avnue. Koonis 5 and B.
through following- his advice.
''
Hours. 9 '.30 to 5.

ana

f

;

HOTELS AND RESORTS

Phone
No.

74.'

Goods

I

j

Wants

Delivered

Peerless Iceland Freezer
"Makes the best grade of

Ice

Cream

in the least amount

of

time."

SIZES FROM 1 QUART;
TO 12 QUARTS

REFRIGERATORS
Ice Picks, Ice Chisels,
Refrigerator Pans, Lemon SqueezIce

Tongs,

ers, Ice Cream Dishers, etc., etc.

1

Nel.-Hin-

AUGER
RA ABE & M
FIRST ST.
U5-U- 7

STONE HOTEL

N.

GRAND

Celebration

I Lommori & Co. I
323 S. Second

Phone 791

Jt.

Colombo Theater
416 NOKTII SECOND
Phone 471.

Wt.

I5er-nalil- lo

&"

GLORIOUS

FOURTH

3D

TRACTION PARK

HOLLENBECK HOTEL

Baseball, Races,
Games, Big

FlRE-PROOriN- C

n.

Dance and
FIREWORKS

Headquarters for
.d

lie-son- s,

Fu-trell-

A Pretty Typist.
The Charmed Sword.
Two Brother.
Wliat a Good Wine.

NEW STORE
NEW STOCK
Groceries, Vegetables

& Fruits

Men's Furnishings
Genuine Imported No.

t

rut

1

7;.;:"

Lucca Olive X
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a pair of rubber
shoes while sprinkling your lawn, or
You ought to wear

NEW SONGS.

?

Moving Pictures
and Illustrated Songs.
8

CHANGES A WEEK
Sunday, Tuesday, Friday.

.

a pair of rubber boots while Irrigat- O
Admission 10c Matinee Wed- ing your farm.
They protect your 5 ncMlay, Saturday and Sunday.
dry.
All
your
shoos and keep
feet
Children, Saturday, 5c
sizes at C. May's Shoe Store, 314 West
Central avenue.

TIIEHE'S

A 11I2ASOX FOll IT.
Kin Grumle Valley land Do.
cash or J'VUO on Installment
for one of the r.,-aulta. The
n
JOHN BORRADA1LE
Da. 1.1 i;..ks Custom
Made Clot 'ilng, nU every . .ier from
S 18 to $io.
This Is you: .pj.."unlty
Ileal Estate and Internments
to e ( a suit for 112.50 cash or for
'ollcct 1 tents of City llealty
11.00 weekly. Come anil see tlum. Office, Corner Third
and Gold Ata
n. Maharam, 516 Ve.st Central.
I'tioue 545
, Albuquerque, K. at
Cool canvas shoes for men and
women, neat looking, splendid fitting
The rapid increase tn our taeaMesi
and well wearing. Prices S1.60 and Is due to good work and (air Inssl
$1.00. C. May's Shoe Store, S'4 Wet ineni of our patrons, Unbbe LAundrr
Cut
Central avenue.

lit. 60

well-know-

WHEN TAr.ir.1ANY

WFJnXrXnAT,

ins

on the ground that his ancestors wer
Swedes.
There are no Swedes in

JT7LY

IMS.

Tammany that ever amounted to anything. They control only the Janitor
vote and that is scattered and unpopular.
Many notable Democrats will
be
absent from the convention host this
TELEPHONE 15
year.
David B. Hill will
read all about it In Paris. He could
not remain on even the same continent with Democracy since such men
Whenever a sore refuses to heal, it is because of bad blood. If
as "Flngy" Conners of Buffalo and
Charley Murphy are running the show
1'itH-cAiMcu Mmpiy occause the rlcsh was diseased at that particular
.
.. ....
it MTtn 1 ha it
for the Empire stale. His absence "K
Ofr
y mmKr 10
some remedy directly to the
from Denver will be sorely missed by ulcer that would kill
the germ; or the, diseased flesh might be removed
the cartoonists. The "I am a DemoThree Railroads Will Carry crat" gag is irrevocably embalmed. by a surgical operation and a cure effected. But the very Fact that
The death of Meyer Himberg. "Him w.ow.
.w.,
luiiu or local or external treatment, and even
the "Indians" and Murphy the Button
M in,"
has withdrawn return after being cut away, shows that back of them is a
morbid cause
stage another ' .......
. , I V. f
from the Tammany
"M
M
mutt1 ... iv.niucu
1MU.-Will Instruct Delegates.
ueiore a cure can resu't
national character. Nor will that em. The impurities in the blood which
inent and versatile statesman
and
A long spell of debilitating
orator
liourke Cockran be with the different causes.
sickness, which breads
New York, July 1. Tho unite.
braves on this qua Irennlai outing. disease genm in the system, is a common
These morbid
source.
tiil.es of Tammuny, pome thousand The New York Demosthenes is marstrong, will hit the trail tor Denver ried now and his wife does not like
kci urn ii circulation, and the blood becomes a polluted,
on tho evening of July 2. They will to have hltn run 'round with "In'.ivvm-u.- i
IIUIU, W llllll. IIIMCJIU fir
mve on Chicago In five specials, on dians."
nourishing the fibres and tissues of
three different railroad.. No one railHut all the borough presidents of the flesh, irritates and ulcerates
ENTIRE FOOT A SOLID SOKE.
road will accept the contract. Over Ww
York, whose departments
are
the Penn.ylvanlu'
fair rails will roll under inves ligation, will board the them, and continually discharges
Some time ago I had a sore
Mulligans, Cohens, tra.ns on the mystic evening of July its impurities into the
the Sulllvans.
to come on my fiot, rnd nothing I used would do it :my good.
Harrises and Levys of the How-cr:i.
J. Sergeant Cram, Tammany di and prevents the place from healand their diamonds.
It continued to grow wovso and
ing. Another cause for bad blood
ec tor of etioui t an,
faire.
has
.avoir
eat deeper into tl;i surroundThe Erie consented to convey 12 engaged a st.iterooin and will take is
the
retention in the system of
ing flesh, until the entire foot
carloads from the lower West side two valets and 27 suits of clothes
was a solid sore, and gave me a
through the comely hills ami dells This
extravagance in the matter of the refuse and waste matters of
great deal of worry and
that road traverses. Magistrate "Hat- clothes raises the ire of some of the the body. Those members whose
trouble. I tried almost everyter jr Dan" Finn will ehaperone the Mulligans and Cohens, for Mr. Cram duty it is to carry off
the useless
thing I heard of, but got no
Krie consignment.
wears no Jewelry. A mail w ho wears accumulations, become Hull ami
benefit until I commenced
The rather more highly polished, ten suits of clothes and no
diamonds
B. 8. 8. In a short time alter
sluggish in their action and leave
although less hcdiamomled big and Ima no
In Do Ate. but "A
class
down
commencing this remedy I belittle chiefs and warriors of the upper guy what has one su'.t of clothes and their work imperfectly done, and
gan
to improve, and I continreaches of the
Harlem and the ten changes
this fermenting matter is absorbed
ued to use it until it drove the
Uronx, have heen allotted to the New money, see!" of diamonds runs in the
poison
into the circulation. The weaken
from my blood, and
York Centril. which will nrnvIHe nt
The big Tammany
excompletely cured this obstiing Or Dollutinff of this vifnl flni.l
least two," and possibly three or four pects to celebrate the excursion
Innate
sore. I recommend it most
in
trains of ten poaches each, with du diana or Ohio with the Fourth
highly as a remedy for sores
usual eclat may also come from the results of
plex, nonsinkablo buffet attachment.
some
appertains
that
to
and
Tammany
uloers.
celebraconstitutional disease, while
This is the Wigwam's first excur tions of Independence day.
DAVID C. MILLER.
Patriotic persons who are horn Uith an
slon to the Hockles. and the plan Is speeches
will be made ln every coach
843 W. 40th St.,
hereditary blood taint are very apt
to make something of a splash In in the various trains,
New York, N. T.
healths will
Colorado's high altitudes. Consequent be drunk to all the and
presidents and to be afflicted with sores and ulcers.
ly an aggregate "wad"
of 100,000 patriots of this great and glorious
Local or external
- nnnliratinnt;
d
Indian-hea- d
HfnvuiiviKl
cartwheels land; that is, if the list of presidents
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iu. tuican oiu sore, Decause they do not reach the blood. Such
provided.
been
have
NiekeU and nen and patriots Ls long enough to
keep
may
be current coin of the Bownies
up with the wine agents.
"w;mc 1 "'a rcuuce me inriammation, lessen the pain and discharge
ery realm, but Denver will never
No stop of any length will be made and tend to keep the place clean, and for this reason should
be used'
know it.
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in Chicago, and when the specials hilt it ran Hn nr. .an
errecung a permanent cure.
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The Interest In Denver and the cross
the line of Cook county the
o. o. o. cures sores nnrl ulcerej hv minFinnn tU uiuwu. i.
kind of "sport" grown amid the Colo
word will pass around to "reverse every
huni;"'s nit
it removes
rado peaks rather overshadows the Ice."
impurity and taint from the circulation,
and completely does
political situation.
The Tammany The Bowery and Cherry Hill will take
wusc- - wnen a. a. a. nas c eansed the h ood the
forces may be going out to vote and no chances with
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their headlight. In
root for a candidate, but they don't cnicago
begins to heal, and it
after
dark.
koow wno. in raet they don t give a
is not a surface cure.
Murphy and Conners will lead the
whoop who. They will leave that to New
but
delegation
the healing process
78 memberYork
of
t has. Francis Murphy. They are go into the Democratic national conven
Degins at the bottom;
ng west for a little party, also to
tion and tell them what to do. Them
show the iwest that Manhattan Island two
soon tne pain and in
and no more.
wn't bounded by Wall street. Fifth
rlammation leave, the
Murphy
Charlie"
is
the
leader
of
avenue and Klaw & Erlandger.
Tammany
discharge
Hall.
He
czar
ceases, and
is
the
of
Incidentally they will not neglect
Island, old NewYork. and
the place fills in with
tne scenery In the course of the thre. Manhattan
his chief aim Just now Is to extend
aay run over hill and nlnln
A little
hrm, healthy flesh
Th.
ad, day by day,
sway to the part of the
scenery will te atten.led to from the Tammany
greater
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S.
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S.
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Long
is
located
purely
Island.
rear or tne nuffet cars, and If there U He wants the added jurisdiction
Does the
draw
pay.
partvegetable, made only
any loyal Tammany wine agent
who ly because he likes Dower, hut malniv
neglects any county in New York, to preserve
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know.
the life of Tammany. It
Pennsylvania. Ohio, New Jersey, Il- Happens
f"r ?ersns of any age. Under the
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that Brooklyn and Lonir Is- linois, Iowa, Nebraska and Colorado, lanu
a- a- b- - me system is
helps
or
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make
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built "P,
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U will be because of a prodigious
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York, are growing
more rnnldlv Whose hea th
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r
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thirst In the early stages of the Jour than the old city. much
In a few years the o.a sore, win De doubly benefited by its use. Special book on Sores
ney, rtom-- or tne railroad manager
there will outnumber their
ulcers ana a"y micai advice free. S. S. S. is for sale at all
contemplate sending plows behind Democrats
brethren on Manhattan Island. When
reS- each Tammany special to clear the that
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, Gi!l
they will be in a posi
corks off the tracks. It Bhould be tion tohappens,
outvote
Tammany
conto
and
manifest that the plan is not to make trol the expenditures
the sweater
the run to Denver an arid, desiccating city, now $140,000,000 aof year,
HAVE YOU A
and all
Journey.
patronage. It is to save the tiger
D. JR. INVESTS
STEEL TRUST BUILDS
It may not be necessary for the the
Pennsylvania railroad to light their from this sad fate that Murnhv is
control across the East river.
specials, as all the diamonds will be seeking
conners, junior partner of
v.
IN BIG ICE TRUST
ANOTHER SMALL TOWN
n biard that were worn at the last the New
York Democracy, 18 from
Tim Sullivan ball. These germs can Buffalo. He
is a publisher, states
not be reckoned In carats, but by the man, yachtsman,
master of noim
He IUm lUggo Hunch of Mock Willi it ILm Pnrctia.4ed Land In Indiana
bushels of caTaU. Moe Levy, one of and millionaire.
He is also chairman
or Morse and It JIim
hundreds of East side millionaires, of the state
nd Will Krect Modern
Democratic committee.
Uuublcd lit Value.
will wear his famous shirt studs, his
Village.
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will
be
Tnese
New
VnrV
the
diamond vest buttons and his
d
who's
who
and
Nfrw York, July 1.
what's
Do vou
Den
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what
know
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slmnct UgllUilg
John D. RockKlmberly cuff links. Should ver,
r-- TChicago, July 1. Poatlve evidence
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the true instinct of suc- efeller, Jr., has come to the front in
anything happen to the headlight on cessful with
corpora
the
that
United
States
Steel
bosses, they have refrained
for
Wall
street
quarters
right
here in Albuquerque, and
the locomotive It need only be wrap- from taking sides. To survive ln pol- as the ownerwithin the last few iav tion is to build another Indiana city
of the lurgeat block of was eriven todav when tha ornorA
IV
.7
ped in Mr. Levy's shirt. The Harris itics
.T.
boss
must
the
be
needs
a
American
inner
Ice
stock outside of the tlon closed Its options upon 361 acres
ad like this
brothers, amateur
politicians and
that's their policy. Soon as they holdings of Charles W. Morse.
ciotning merchants (not amateurs In and
of
land
at
Stinesvllle,
region
a
Ind,
wagon
Mr.
tne
locate
Rockefeller,
real
at
band
Denver
it is understood,
the latter line), will travel in full they'll get aboard.
has purchased this stock ln the open rich in limestone. Negotiations for
panoply. It is popular local legend
At the last state convention Murphy market, some of it as low as $ a the purchase of this land were begun
that the. Harris brothers, while in ana Conners undertook to chisel the share, after he
had received reports December 23. and It Is announced that
bathing at Atlantic Highlands, were Brooklyn
us to its value from expert aucount-ant- s, the corporation will exncmt ill Son - .
?OH KENT Large, well furnished,
Democratic
organization
.
.
mistaken for the Borland light. To away from Boss Pat McCarren, who
000 ln developing stone quarries and
well ventilated front room, modern
who were
to examine
them we owe the fashion of wearing represents Standard
u
model town for its em
miliums
an.j sanitary. OO Blake St.
Oil and such. the booka Ju hia behalf. Its market ployea.
high powered Ice in the bathing Jer- They cast
his delegates out of the price Is now 28, more than double
sey.
Ojiry, the original ateel corporation
convention
the McCarren people what It originally cost him. Brokers
There la plenty of feeling for Wm. threatened and
RATE, $3.45 Fr the Round Trip
to appeal to Denver be- who usually have ;ood Information In city, is springing up like magic from
Jennings Bryan in Tammany, but it cause by the same
the sand dunes, and the mills require
action the McCar- regard to his movements say that he much
is this sort of feeling: "He's a fine ren delegates to
Tickets on Sale July 3 ami 4.
limestone.
The new city of
the national conven- expects to put Ice to J 50 thla summan, but we hope he surfers from a tion were
will supply this stone. It
placed in
Final Limit July 6.
Albuquerque Citizen will secure
declared to be irregular and mer. The stock uld at 98 a little Stlnesville
is likely tho steel people will bestow a
udden constriction of the epiglottis." the Brooklyn
delegates, more than a yeur ago.
new
upon
name
There is very little Johnson sentiment headed by Bird Tammany
the stone city. Gary
you a tenant
Base Ball Uamet,
Incidentally. Mr. ltn.'kf..nr-- nurn.
the small cost ot
S. Coler, were given
named in honor of the corporacredentials. The threatened appeal paign in Ico is expected to put Charles was
Races,
Fireworks
tion's
president.
The land purchased
promised to place Murphy and Conr. wurw on nis leet again and to
OCT OF DOOR GOWN.
comprised a dozen small farms.
And Numerous Other Amuse- ners ln an awkard position. Personalreward him for his work last October today
35cM
J3
6
Options
Were
ments. Regular trains to be Z
secured quietly and the
ly they are opposed to Bryan, but if in assisting In the financial slaughter
used, leaving Albuquerque at
a contest is made they must look for of the Hinzo outfit. It is generally property was picked up at a fair price.
Stlnesville is the center of the stone
7:00 a. m. Returninff, ieave T
support to a convention controlled by believed in Wall street that the resus- quarry
Industry for northern Indiana.
Santa Fe 7:40 p. m.
2
Bryan's friends. McCarren has de- citation of Mr. Morse has been due to
"
the excellent support given him by
clared for the Nebraskan.
C. PUR OY, Agent. X
TaL
Vacation.
a
Whether McCarren will persist in the Rockefellers and especially by
Now is the time to take a vacation,
his determination to fight for seats John D. Jr.
get out into the woods, fields and
D. Baktn. President
Chaa. MallnL Steratar
Morse la planning to liquidate his
La a question liable to be decided In
mountains and visit the seashore, but
Oloml, Vice President.
O. Baebachi. Treaaarar.
the negative. It has been reported Ice holdings and
NOTICE TO THE ITJlIilO.
himself do not forget to take a bottle of
j
that he and Murphy have agreed to in Wall street with an abundance of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and DI
In the mraniima t a.......... arrnoea Remedy along
wash their linen at home instead of cash.
Notice is hereby
you It
bv the nn.
performing the operation at Denver. Heinze ja angry but unconquered. He is almost certain to bewith
needed and dersigned that the Independent
Tne agreement is said to be that they is planning to
his own for- cannot be obtained on railroad trains Der company has this day purchased
Bacceanor to
snail have a square fight for control tunes in the West and return after a or steamships
MK1INI A EAKIN. and BACHECHI
It is too much of a from the Klo Grande Material and
GIOMI
of the Brooklyn organization at a few years to fight the battle all over risk for anyone to leave home
on a Lumber company all ot the assets of
WHOLmALK OMALKRB IN
primary to be held in August, and again.
Journey wlthi at It. For sale by all tne Klo Grande Material and Lumber
that the loser shall take his medicine
druggists.
company, located at the corner of
NOT TI1K ONLY ONE,
without protest.
Marquette avenue and North Third
While the New York delegation has Tliere Ar
treet. That the Independent Lumber
Hundreds of Albuquerque
no declared choice for president, It is
THORNTON THE CLEANER
W k4p vrythlag In Hock to outfit tbo
company will pay all indebtedness due
l'ello Similarly Situated.
for Lieut. Gov. L. S. Chandler, for
most fattidlout bor oomploto
ana owing from the Rio Grande Ma- vice president, but not strong enough
Cub there be any stronger proof ofterial and Lumber comnanv to anv
bevn appointed exclusive agenu In the Southwest for Jo, a
Have
to hurt.
fered than the
Cleans any and everything ana mom person, firm or comoratlon. ami will
of AlbuquerS:lilltz. Wm. Imp and St, IjouIn A. B. C. breweries: VeUMJT
que residents? evidence
collect all bills due and owing to the
After you have read it right. The best In the south
t.reen Klver. V. II. Mc Brayers
Brook, Louis
J
Can't
Ite IkHtt.
It
the following,
Munarch, and otlier brands of whiskies too numerous HudIwI
quietly answer the All he asks Is a trial. Clothes clean
Baia Hio Grande Material and Lumber
to mentloa.
The best of all teachers is experi- question.
company.
repaired
pressed.
and
ARE
WE
NOT COMPOUNDERS
Just call mt
ence. C. M. Harden of Silver City,
Mrs. E. Adair, of 817 South Edith 480
Works, 121 N. Third street.
ItlO GRANDE MATERIAL AND
North Carolina, says: "I find Elec- St.. Albuquerque. N. M. says: "Whensell the straight artlcKs a received from, th
But
best
LUMBER COMPANY.
Distilleries and Breweries in the United States. Call and Wlnna
tric Bitters doo all that's claimed ever any symptom Indicated kidney t'liuiiiherUUii's Colic, Cholera
and DiBy 8. J. Brack. Manager.
our Stock and prices, or write for Illustrated Catalogue and Insnact
for it. For stomach, liver and kidney trouble or not, I was not certain, but
Frio
arrhoea Remedy Would Have
To the former customers of the
troubles it can't be beat. I have tried nevertheless
from reading
about
Buved Him $100.00.
Rio Grande Lumber Co. and to the
It and find it a mot excellent mediDoan's Kidney Pills I was given a
"In 1902 I
a very severe attack trade ln general:
cine." Mr. Harden Is right; It's the desire to try them. I suffered se- of diarrhoea,'' hadsays
R. N. Farrar of
The underslened. havinz thU Aav
best of all medicines also for weak- verely from pain between and Just be- Cat Island, La. "For
several weeks bought out the entire interest of the
ness, lame back and all run down low the shoulder blades. While on I wa8
to
anything.
do
On Rio Grande Lumber Co. and having
Best too for chills and my feet or stirring around( I did not March 18. 1907. I had a similar atconditions.
assumed all liabilities and had trans
malaria. Sold under guarantee by all feel the slightest Inconvenience, but tack, anl took
Chamberlain's
fnlln ferred to us all account due
11 In
when I would sit down the pain would Cholera and
dealers. 60c.
Remedy
Diarrhoea
whlc Grande Lumber Co. herebv announce
assert itself and at times was very gave me proniDt relief. I o.finsl,1..r
It that we will conduct said
as
severe. The use of one box of Doan's one of the
best medicines of its kind strlcily a retail lumber yard yarj
WOODMEN OK THE WOULD.
Kidney Pills brought a relief and that i i the world,
and will
I
had
In
and
used it
Meet Every Friday Evening
carry a full line of everything needwarrants my having a high appreciatelephone make
Th
the
1902 believe it would have saved me
The
telephone
Sharp.
At
ed ln building material.
tion of this medicine."
duties lighter, the care lens
your health, prolongs yur UI
a
hundred
d
dollar
bill."
doctor's
Sold
linen is used for the
FOREST IN ELKS' THEATER.
We honA to merit vone rtntrr.nn.rA
Kor sale by all dealers. Price 60o by all druggists.
and the worries fewer.
and protect your horn.
out of doors gown Illustrated.
Id F.
and can promise you the best of treatcents. Foster-Mllbur- n
Co., Buffalo, N.
The high corselet skirt is pleated
E. W. Moore, C. C.
ment.
S.
will
V., sole agents for the United States.
Mr.
Brack
J.
remain
Io jou knot tliat we operate SO
D E. Phlllppa. Clerk
and the waist and sleeves are a conRemember
machines In our plant every day? with us and he will be glad to have
the
nme Doan's
TOU NEED A TELEP HONE IN YOUR HOM1
tinuous series of wide folds giving
401 West Lead At.
and take no other.
gt
llial's why v. can make and sell his friends oall and get our price be.
looseness and free play for the arms.
VISITING SOVEREIGNS WEL-window frame for brtok at $1.80; fore placing their orders.
The button are pink pearl and the
COMK
Want ads printed In llie CiUseu screen doors at $1.00; poreh suing
INDEPENDENT LUMBER CO.,
vest Is of lingerie.
will bring reaulto.
at $5.00. SuixTior Planning SHU.
By Louis B. Rapp. Manager.
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THEY REACH MORE PfOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH
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ness men are spending
money where tliey are
not getting results? Get
In the swim and watch
your business grow.
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PERSONAL
l A It A O R A

When your feet perspire or burn bathe
them in warm water in which a little
alum has been dissolved.
Dust the
inside of your stocking with Allen's
Foot Ease. This will give you relief.

For a Permanent Cure
Wear our Cool,

Easy-Fittin-

Stylish

g,

Men's Canvas Shoes ami Oxf rds -Men's Low J? hoes, black r tan, Men's High Shoes, black nr t;n. Women's Canvass Shoes and Oxfords,
Women's Low Shoes, black or tan.
Women's High Shoes, bl .i k or tan,
Low or Hih Shoes for Boys or Girls,

-

-

-

$1.5"
to $4.00
$2.00 to $5.00
$1. 50 to $2.00
$1.75 to $4.00
$2.00 to $5.00
$1.00 to $2 50
$2. 50

--

--

EHILLINEE3Y

AT UNUSUAL PRICES
continuing the
Cutting Sale
We are
Price
of Millinery, Trimmed and Pattern Hats inaugurated at
this store last week. Among the new arrivals which
go on sale at these Special Prices are a number of

and BAND SAILORS

Nothing is exempted in this sale. Everything in
Fashionable, Seasonable Millinery at Bargain Prices

Miss Lutz

208 South Second Street

Let's Irrigate!
What Will Yoa Have?
Rubber Hose, $5 a Coil Up
Lawn Sprays, 25c, 50c. $1.00
H5.I7

J. L. BELL CO.

Montezuma Grocery
COPPER

Imported

and

and

Domestic

&

S. First St.

Liquor Co.

1HIRD

Groceries

and

Liquors

Pure Lucca Olive Oil a Specialty, Liquor by the
Glass or Gallon, Beer by the Hottle or Case, Family
Trade Solicited Satisfaction Guaranteed.
X

Call, Phone or Send for Solicitor.

DATTFDCON
Wl
I ft I I Ll JUll
TELEPHONE B7

Phone 1029

LIVERY AND

boarding stable

West Silver Avenue
J.JJAlbuquerque,
M. M.

Clothes

Stein-Bloc- h

are acknowledged the best on'the market.
They fit and wear better than tailor made
clothes and carry a distinctive style which
cannot be equalled for twice the money
asked.

Men's Suits,

$J8to $30

Men's Working and Business Suits
$10 to $15
Dutchess Pants Guaranteed nevor to rip
ton, $l for a rip.
priced pants,

Aturr " absolute comfort In Glasses Ground andFitteil by us
BEtiBtR OPTICAL CO., EXCLUSIVE OPTICIANS
110 South Second Street. Established 1904

ioc for a buton
any medium
guarantee
The best

'

I

When you go on that trip to the
mountain buy your lunch goods at
the Richilli u.
The principal dry goods stores of
the city have agreed to close all day
July 4.
Mrs. r.eorpre Arnot and children left
last evening for an extended vacation
at San Diego, Calif.
Before you get hungry place an or-1with the Richelieu Grocery.
Ed. Stem, of the Flit Overall company of St. Louis. Mo., Is In the city
jailing on his trails.
Louis Ilfeld left yfnterday for
Grants on bu.ilnes connected with the
firm of Ilfeld Brothers.
Hoy McDonald and wife leave tomorrow for I0 Angeles, where they
go to Hiend the summer vacation.
There will be a regular meeting of
the Knights of Columbus in Red Men
hall this evening at 8 o'clock.
Major B. Huppe arrived home last
evening from a trip to his mining
clainiK in the Samlla mountains.
Henry D. Clark, commander of the
Hoys' band, left town this morning for
lirainard. Minn., where he. will visit
relatives for a month.
W. K. Swarta of Gallup, editor and
publisher of the McKinley County
spent yesterday In Albuquerque on business.
Mrs. F. H. Twist, of the American
Lumber company office force, left this
morning for Denver, Colo., where ehe
will spend the summer.
Mrs. Ivan Grunsfeld, accompanied
by her children, left lust evening for
Ocean Park, Calif., where they will
remain during the summer.
R. P. Pcgram,
representing
the
Loo.se-WilCracker and Confectionery company of Kaotas City, is In the
city on business for the firm.
Mrs. W. L. Edgar, of Kent avenue,
left yesterday for Hollywood, .Calif.,
where .ihe will spend the coming
weeks a the guest ot her ulster, Mrs.
C. C. Hall.
Mrs. Leon B. Stern exacts to leave
tomorrow morning for CJuyton, N. M.,
nerc ne goes 10 visit wltn Her Ulster, and will return
In about two

mer.

M,

Hannon will return to
in the fall, but Mr. Ryan

New Rink

go
Dallas, Texs, from. Saginaw, an locate permanently.
will

Why btbotiiered cooking this warm
weather tfien you can secure already
prepared cooked roast pork, pork
loaf, veal loaf, boiled eggs, cottage
cheese, togucs, potato salad from the
San Jose larket.
A. O, Iaurigard expects to leave
tomorrow evening for an extended
in the east. He will
visit with
visit his id home ut Liwrenccvllle,
Quebec art will also visit at MonCHAMPIONSHIP RACE
treal, Hosttn and New Vork.
and daugh
Mr. and Urs. Daiig-lx.- -r
ter, foimery of fifbu. Ari., left last
night for Abany, N V., after a brief!
visit In thi' city to Mr. anil Mrs. L.
Hi,- DangeUers expect to;
Antolne'.
reside at Abany.
Frank larrs departs tomorrow
morning fo; Snn Bernardino, where
ho goes to He hU wife, who has been
visiting the.u with her mother, and
to see his lltlj daughter, who Just
recently arrved.
Open Morning,
Miss Eva Hilton, daughter of A. IT.
n
Hilton of Sin Antonio, N. M., is In
Afternoon and
tho city on her way home after an
extended trb abroad. On her way
Evening.
home Miss Hilton also visited most of
the Important cities In the east.
Lieut. Irf'vm, of the New Mexico
mounted police, returned to his home
at Socorro but night after having attended tho prel'minaiy hearing of the
alleged murderers of Juan Valdez,
which was completed before Judge
Ira A. Abbott yesterday.
Special convocation of Rio Grande
Chapter No. 4. R. A. M., Wednesday
evening, July 1st, at 8 o'clock sharp,
for work In the M. M. and P. M. degrees. AH visiting companions are
Invited to be present. By order of the
H. P. Harry Braun, secretary.
Contractor Fournelle will next week
begin the erection of a
brick
business building for the Arm of
Schwartzman & With, butchers. 213
West Central avenue. The new build
ing will be 25x142 feet long, and will
cost $7,000.
weeks.
M. A. Otero, former governor of
J. H."'Drury, superintendent of
New Mexico, and J. Wallace Reynolds, bridges and buildings on the Eastern
former territorial secretary, arrived Railway of New Mexico, who suffered
in the city from rianta Fe
evening two broken ribs a couple of weeks
ago, returned to his headquarters at
on a business trip.
in the
Drury has
Mr.
Belen last night.
F. B. Schwentker had the misfortune yesterday of losing a fine new prai'tieully recovered from the accibicycle, which was undoubtedly stol dent.
en. This makes tho second wheel he
11. K. Avory and wife, of Los An- ...
.
......
guests'
has lost within two weeks.
. - -Vr. ,t
n l)r.
a. mm.r..
C04 N.
St.
gational church the Pilgrim brother- Mrs. Avory 4 will remain in this city I
they
weeks,
two
which
after
for
about
patriyoung
give
men's
will
a
hood
on their way east, where-theotic service. There will be several will proceedspend
will
the balance of the!
good
music.
short addresses and
summer.
to 10
Louis,
who
Wiley
St.
U.
of
J.
Mr.
T.. Frvnch and Miss ElizaChester
be-past
several
spending
tho
has
Thomas were married last evenweeks at the home of Dr. Patchin in beth
ing
at
the Presbyterian manse. Rev.
Hot
Faywood
city,
has
left
for
this
Cooper officiating. The wedding was Oregon, saying:
"Information la
Spring for a few weeks' visit.
very quiet. Mr. an.il Mrs. French left wanted of one Royal Q. Acklty, who
and family last evening for a wedding tour to resided in Los Angeles, Calif., about
Mrs. W. B. Chllders
lave tomorrow morning for their the Grand Canyon, in Arizona, and 1850. He or hU heirs will be benefitsummer cottage on the upper Pecos, through ttoulhern California, Miss ed by communicating with the above
where they will spend the, summer Thomas was formerly a popular address."
months, returning again to this city teacher in the Central high school,
Mr. and Mrs. H. K. Gilmore arin the fall.
while Mr. French is a well known rived in the city last evening and
city.
Roy Hannoa and William E. Ryan, business man of the
registered at ttve Alvarado hotel. The
A fortune, evidently awaits Royal u. yung couple were married in Santa
popular young men of this city, loft
last evening for Denver to attend the Acltley, who resided in Los Angeles,' pe. yesterday and are on their way
From Den- Calif., in 1850, should he be alive. eHst on their honeymoon. Both are
Democratic convention.
ver they will go to Saginaw, Mich., The Citizen is In receipt of a card residents of Owensburg, Ky.
,
and visit relatives during the sum- - from S. P. Hansford. Linn county,;
Mr
Mra w w Stron. ac
companied
by their neice,
Mrs.
CharUvs White, leave tomorrow on the
limited for Denver and other points
in Colorado, and w ill remain there for
the balance of the summer. Mrs.
White will also visit her mother, who
reside in lira nd Kncampment, Wyo.
Tho meeting of the Young Men'a
Democratic and Improvement club In
Just received a larjje shipment. Ha.ven'1 room for them,
the Klectrlcal Workers' hall last evenand are niukin special low prices this week to move them
ing was largely attended and several
important mutters of business thor.
Central Ave.
The Diamond
oughly discussed. It was decided to
1 1
VL-lI
Albuquerque
Vl
Palace
lease the rooms over the San Jose restaurant on Central avenue, for permanent headquarters.
A special meeting of the club has been called
G roOOOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
for July 9, when arrangements for a
J banquet and rally to be held In the
For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery
new headquarters will be completed.
The banquet will be the signal for the
opening of the fall campaign.
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Outing Suits from $6.50 to $13.50

rle-tul-

Low Cut Shoes, Douglas' best, for

$3.50

TONIGHT

See our new Hosiery, 10c to 50c

Good Music

We are prepared with all kinds of thin togs.
Come and see us.

I

SIMON STERN

f0ESR4.L.A.v'

ooooooccooook
Finest Ice Cream
T00OCO040000000 oooooooooooooo
and Coldest Soda
u
in the City

IFIF

HB

Vann Drug Co

two-sto-

On All Our

ry

lane a

PLUNGE

lit

REFRIGERATORS

SWIMMING POOL

n.at

!

THE

n

Wagner Hardware Co
CENTRAL AND FOURTH

We have just received a carload of

Carriages

ooooooroooooo cocooococooo

Buggies
Light Spring Wagons

and Top

CAPDJTT

II 5

HUttFJS LAUNDRY CO.

WHITE WAGONS
(XXXXX300CXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

:
Z

Millinery Sale
Just received new summer styles which
we will sell at a Great Reduction.)

AT LESS THAN HALF PRICE

AVillincry and
512

Dressmaking Parlors

North Secpnd Street

Phone 944

SPECIAL LOW PRICES
We can save you money on any style or grade vehicle you want.
Agents Tor the
Old Reliable

of flags, all sizes and prices; also
some red, white and blue crepe paper
cut In otrlps 100 feet long, very suit-

able for window decorating.
F. J. HOUSTON
Phone 525.
16.

Pal Pinto Well
Mmeral
Water
cures and prevents consuuatlon. Ask
your grocer for It

Fur the hewt work on fdilrt waist
patronize liulilta iJiuiulry Co.
Typewriter ribbons 50c; all kinds;
the very best. Albq. Typewriter
Juxt received a carload of g!a.s. 14
us quote you pridca. Siiierlor lAiniber
and M31 V,.

fok

i;i:t

iircsinrcxrrc

town posporncK.

at

APPLY OU

Our shin and collar work la per
feet.
Our "DOMKSTIC FINISH"
the proper thing. Ws lead other!
1

follow.

IMTERIVL LAUNDRY

t

FIRST AND TIJERAS

I

& CO.

Store will he 'lowt Saturday, July
4. i:. W. I'e 602-60- 1
S. 1st. llione

802 VOKTII KIHTll.

n0tor Chiittlor Wo
Inn The BestMade
nuguuwagon
iuu Jiiuiiixi

ALBUQUERQUE CARRIAGE CO. I

UIAKY."

We have Just received a shipment

The reason we do so mucti not 'till
DliV work Is because we do it rlgtit
and at the price you cannot afford to
have it done at honit
IMPKKIAI, LArNDUY.

All Tyimmed Hats

As we are crowded for floor space we are making

Doctor Nacamuli will be back fron
Europe In September and will be av
his ofilce In the N. T. Armljo fcuildin
about September 15. 10.
OM

Aiss C. P. CRANE
119

108.

It costs you very little for comfortable Underwear, $1 per suit

Most Popular
Place in Town

this week to close out large stock.

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

I,

gees, light weight .underwear 'e&ft
hosierv. straw hats,, soft kit- - W!'.
Ijlll ), V
hats, low shoes, etc., for ylH'V
J man and boy still here.

Lense Grinding Done on the Premises

$1.75, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00

122 S. Second

To late comers.
A fine line of suits,

OPEN DAILY

SEE OUR WINDOWS

JI'I.Y

Keep Cool

Our Vast Experience in the
Optical Profession

PUN

er

Looking Shoes.

MCffRY WIDOW

WKHXITSOAY.

DO YOUR EYES TROUBLE YOUT

Should you full to receive The
Citlnen,
Kvetiln
call up the
PokUI TeleKruiih Co., telephone
No. 3. ami your paper will be
di'l,vere4 by special messenger.

Shoes For Hot Feet

CITIZEK.

OO.

Good
ROOM and BOARD
$4.00 a Week Up

MRS. M. E. NORRIS
110 East Coal Avenue
B. II. Briggs & Co.

DRUGGISTS

4

Standard

,

Plumbing and
Heating Co.

I

412 West Central Ave.
r."OXE

A.

61

J. Morclli

MERCHANT TAILOR

Ladies' and Gentlemen's Suiia

ALVARADO

PHARMACY

Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.

HIGHLAND PHARMACY
Occidental Building

Bring U Your Prescription

Cleaned, Pressed, Repairec
103 NORTH FIRST STREET

ltocnn DRi.

Do yoa know

mum
ht toth!explain
It

not atk our driver

IMPERIAL LAtrjrDKY.

If

M

